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Certain information included in this presentation is forward looking and involves risks, assumptions and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ
materially from those expressed or implied by forward looking statements. Forward looking statements cover all matters which are not historical facts and include,
without limitation, projections relating to results of operations and financial conditions and Air Partner plc’s plans and objectives for future operations. These may
include, without limitation, discussions of expected future revenues, financing plans, expected expenditures, risks associated with changes in economic
conditions, the strength of the aviation markets in the jurisdictions in which the Air Partner group operates, changes in exchange and interest rates. Forward looking
statements can be identified by the use of forward looking terminology, including, but not limited to, terms such as "believes", "estimates", "anticipates", "expects",
"forecasts", "intends", "plans", "projects", "goal", "target", "aim", "may", "will", "would", "could" or "should" or, in each case, their negative or other variations or
comparable terminology. Forward looking statements are not guarantees of future performance. All forward looking statements in this presentation are based
upon information known to Air Partner plc on the date of preparation of this presentation. Accordingly, no assurance can be given that any particular expectation
will be met and readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward looking statements. Additionally, forward looking statements regarding past trends
or activities should not be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. Other than in accordance with its legal or regulatory
obligations (including under the UK Listing Rules and the Disclosure and Transparency Rules of the Financial Conduct Authority), Air Partner plc undertakes no
obligation to publicly update or revise any forward looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. Nothing in this
presentation shall exclude any liability under applicable laws that cannot be excluded in accordance with such laws.
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DISCLAIMER



Mark Briffa
Chief Executive Officer
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

• Gross profit of £27.7m, up 61.0% on prior year, driven by record levels of trading in Group Charter and Freight as a result of  
COVID-19 related work

• Underlying * PBT of £10.5m (FY19: £3.0m), up on the prior period by 250.0% 

• Statutory reported profit before tax up by 217.9% to £8.9m (FY19: £2.8m)

• Net cash (excluding JetCard cash) of £18.0m, an increase of £24.9m from year end (net debt £6.9m)
 Exceptionally high point in the trading cycle; anticipated to unwind in H2

• Underlying * EPS of 12.8p, up 197.7% (HY19: 4.3p) 

• Statutory EPS of 10.1p, up 146.3% (HY19: 4.1p)

• Recommencement of dividend at 0.8p for interim period, down 55.6% (HY19: 1.8p)

* Stated before exceptional and other items 4



• Record results as portfolio diversity enables Group to support COVID-19 evacuations and PPE flying

• Charter division up 70.0% on prior year at £25.5m with Group Charter and Freight divisions up 70.8% and 352.6% respectively

• Difficult trading period for Private Jets, down 23.3%, due to border closures, travel restrictions, national lockdowns and 
quarantines

• Number of new JetCards sold up 50% on prior period

• Safety & Security (S&S) gross profit of £2.3m, up 9.5%, supported by £1.0m contribution from Redline
 Consultancy and training activities significantly impacted by pandemic

• US has contributed 45% of gross profit in the period (up 23% on the prior year)

• In its first year of ownership, Redline has secured a number of new business wins with a diverse range of customers for 
delivery in the next two to three years

• Successful, oversubscribed share placing raised gross proceeds of £7.5m in June 2020
 Proceeds used to pay down debt from Redline acquisition and free up working capital for organic growth investments
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STRATEGIC & OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS



CHARTER SAFETY & SECURITY

Diverse Global 
Customer Base
• Airline operators

• Military & civil organisations

• Regulators

• Airports

• Oil & Gas

• Sports

• MICE

• Corporates

• Individuals

PR I VATE
JETS

GROUP 
CHARTER

SPECI AL I ST  

SERVI CES2
FRE I GHT AUDI T I NGFAT I GUE R I SK

M ANAGEM ENT

REGULATORY  &
COM PLI ANCE

TRAI N I NG & 
CONSULTANCY

MANAGED SERVICES

WI LDL I FE
HAZAR D

M ANAGEM ENT

AI RCRAFT  REGI STRY
SERVI CES

1. This slide is illustrative of our services and is not a breakdown of our divisional structure
2. Specialist Services is a range of aviation services that compliment our Charter business – Scheduled Group Travel, Tour Operations, 

Air Evacuation, Aircraft Sales and Leasing and Flight Operations 6

AIR PARTNER’S CUSTOMER OFFERING1



Founded in 1961, 

Air Partner is a 

global aviation 

services group 

providing aircraft 

charter and 

aviation safety & 

security solutions to 

industry, 

commerce, 

governments and 

private individuals, 

across civil and 

military 

organisations.
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STRONG GEOGRAPHIC PRESENCE



Acquisition of Cabot Aviation
(Air Partner Remarketing)

Acquisition of Baines Simmons

Customer First initiative launched

Acquisition of Clockwork

Baines Simmons wins 10 
year Isle of Man contract

New York office opened

Acquisition of SafeSkys

Upskilling of key positions 
and Board capabilities

Accounting review and 
subsequent process controls 

and improvements

Los Angeles office opened

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

New offices opened in  Houston, 
Singapore and Dubai

Acquisition of Redline for  £10m in 
December 2019

Strategic partnership formed with 
Northcott Global Solutions

COVID-19 impact:
Diversification strategy in 

action – record results

Successful, oversubscribed 
share placing with gross 

proceeds of £7.5m. 
Debt facility repaid and 
good working capital to 
invest in organic growth 

initiatives

2020
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STRATEGY IN ACTION



PUTTING OUR CUSTOMERS 
FIRST

BROADENING OUR OFFER GROWING ORGANICALLY:  
STRENGTHENING OUR CORE 

BUSINESS 

DEVELOPING AND RETAINING 
OUR PEOPLE

MAINTAINING AND 
ENHANCING OUR BRAND 

IDENTITY 

• Continued rollout of CRM 
tool following successful 
implementation in UK/USA. 
Will  improve customer  
experience/ information  
requests and facilitate  
cross-selling opportunities 
across the Group

• Increased customer 
offering through cross-
selling and new products 
e.g. Air Partner Protect

• Feefo Platinum Trusted 
Service Award for our 
safety products in 
Baines Simmons

• Acquisition of Redline in 
December 2019 further 
broadened our portfolio 
of aviation products and 
services, while diversifying 
and increasing visibility of 
the Group’s revenues

• As a result of this 
diversification of services, 
S&S now contributes 8.3% 
to the Group’s gross profit
(lower than prior year due 
to COVID-19 impact)

• We continue to assess 
targeted acquisition 
opportunities that meet 
our strict acquisition criteria

• Singapore office had an 
exceptional H1 
supporting US Freight 
activities

• Dubai office is performing 
in line with management 
expectations

• Presence established  in 
Johannesburg, our first in 
South Africa

• Review of UK reward 
practices and policies to 
ensure we are aligned 
with brand values

• Cross-selling initiatives are 
ongoing throughout the 
Group, uniting employees 
under the one Air Partner 
brand and improving 
engagement

• Measured rollout of new 
Air Partner  brand -
unifying the Group 
under one brand
umbrella

• New website launched in 
September 2020

• New brand values 
embedded into 
employee training 
programme and 
onboarding of new staff
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AIR PARTNER: KPIs



Joanne Estell
Chief Financial Officer
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*Stated before exceptional and other items

£m's  - unless otherwise stated July 20 July 19 FYR Jan 20 Change 
(%)

Gross transaction value 182.6 124.1 236.8 47.1%
Gross Profit 27.7 17.2 34.2 61.0%
*Admin expenses (inc. net impairment losses on financial assets) 16.9 13.9 29.4 21.6%
*Underlying operating profit 10.8 3.3 4.8 227.3%
*Underlying profit before tax 10.5 3.0 4.2 250.0%
Statutory profit before tax 8.9 2.8 0.9 217.9%
* Underlying basic EPS (pence) 12.8p 4.3p 6.4p 197.7%
Basic EPS (pence) 10.1p 4.1p 0.6p 146.3%
Interim Dividend (pence) 0.8p 1.8p 1.8p (55.6%)
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS


To do list

				To do:

				Balance sheet & Balance sheet commentary - JE to do

				Op cash - JE to do



				Profit reconcilation - the catergories to be decided to move from underlying PBT to Stat reported profit - KP has attempted

				DPS - add my version of it

				EPS - asked AP to provide me with the latest version

						worksheet updated as at 03/05/2020

						to follow up 





Stats

		Numbers should be reported in GBP - £-'000

								complete/ check - 03/05/2020

		Data required front half of Annual report:

		Highlights 2020

				FY18		FY19		FY20

		GTV:		261.3		273.3		236.8

		GP:		34.7		35.5		34.2

		Underlying PBT:		5.8		5.8		4.2

		Profit Before Tax:		4.8		3.4		0.9

				FY18		FY19		FY20

		Underlying continuing basic EPS:		8.4		9.6		6.4

		Basic continuing EPS (Pence)		6.9		5.6		0.6

		Final Dividend: (Pence)		3.8		3.85		- 0

		Total Dividend per share: (Pence)		5.5		5.6		1.8

		Net Cash		4.8		2		-6.9

		At a Glance:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Aviation Professionals:						379

		Global Locations:						16		Dubai and Doncaster are new offices

		Net Promoter Score:						90%



		GTV by Sector:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Group						236.8

		Charter						226.6

		S&S						10.2



		GP by Sector:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Group						34.2

		Charter						29.6

		S&S						4.6



		Underlying OP by Sector:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Group						4.8

		Charter						5.9

		S&S						0.9

		Corp Costs						-2.1



		Progress on our Strategy:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Putting our customers first: Net Promoter score						90%

		Growing Organically - Charter GP Growth? (Used Freight division as per FY19)						9%				**Previously reported how much Freight contributed to the group eg 13.8%

		S&S Gross profit increase YOY						9%

		Broadening our offering - S&S gross profit as % of Group GP						13%

		Developing and retaining our people (No ppl survey in FY20) - Need to have some wording on this						N/A		69% done every other year

		Maintaining and enhancing our brand identity						N/A

		Strategic Report: KPI		FY18		FY19		FY20

		GTV:		261.3		273.3		236.8

		GP:		34.7		35.5		34.158

		Underlying PBT:		5.8		5.8		4.232

		Underlying continuing basic EPS:		8.4		9.6		6.4		Checked



		Return on equity		42.34%		30.49%		16.07%		check where used

		Net Cash (excluding JCD)		4.8		2		-6.9

		Total Dividend per share		5.5		5.6		1.8		Checked

		Total Shareholder Return

		Strategic Report: Strategic KPI		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Net Promoter score (Customers and Brand)						90%

		No. of aircraft operators worked with						>500		*** assumed the same

		Increase in gross profit in our charter business (Strengthening our core)						-5.4%		Due to significant one off in PY - eg Guam Typhoon

		Acquisition contribution to underlying operating profit (Broadening our offer)						13%

		Employee turnover (Developing and retaining our people)						20.8%		**HR - provided by CR on 14/04/2020

		Division reviews:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Charter Gross Profit (from segmental)						29.6

		Charter underlying operating profit (from segmental)						5.9

		S&S Gross Profit (from segmental)						4.6

		S&S underlying operating profit (from segmental)						0.9



		FX rates:

		Average				31-Jan-20		31-Jan-19		%

		USD				1.28		1.32		3.2%		USD strengthened by 3.2%										***FY19 taken from annual report

		EUR				1.14		1.13		-1.0%		EUR weakened by 1%

		Period end rates				31-Jan-20		31-Jan-19		%

		USD				1.32		1.31		-0.6%		USD weakened by 0.6%

		EUR				1.19		1.13		-5.3%		EUR weakened by 5.3%

		Stats : To help write divisional reviews



		PJ adhoc UK

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		PJ JCD UK

		Total GP

		GP from new clients

		GP from existing clients

		Total number of card holders

		No of clients that renewed in the year

		New JCD hours sold

		Number of bookings



		CJ UK

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		Freight UK

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings





		PJ adhoc Europe/ROW

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		PJ JCD Europe/ROW

		Total GP

		GP from new clients

		GP from existing clients

		Total number of card holders

		No of clients that renewed in the year

		New JCD hours sold

		Number of bookings



		CJ Europe/ROW

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		Freight Europe/ROW

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings





		PJ adhoc USA

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		PJ JCD USA

		Total GP

		GP from new clients

		GP from existing clients

		Total number of card holders

		No of clients that renewed in the year

		New JCD hours sold

		Number of bookings



		CJ USA

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		Freight USA

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings





		S&S stats - Needs work



		Academy - utilisation (average attendance per course) ???

		Number of clients ???







Segmental

										complete																

				2020		CJ		PJ		Freight		C&T		Corp Cost		Total				Charter		C&T

				GTV		136,979		69,808		19,813		10,216		0		236,816				226,600		10,216

				Revenue		25,386		25,245		4,277		10,216				65,124				54,908		10,216



				2019		CJ		PJ		Freight		C&T		Corp Cost		Total				Charter		C&T

				GTV		147,766		66,550		50,526		8,506		0		273,348				264,842		8,506

				Revenue		32,462		25,090		11,403		8,506				77,461				68,955		8,506

				Var		CJ		PJ		Freight		C&T		Corp Cost		Total				Charter		C&T

				GTV		-10,787		3,258		-30,713		1,710		0		-36,532				-38,242		1,710

				Revenue		-7,076		155		-7,126		1,710		0		-12,337				-14,047		1,710

						-7.3%		4.9%		-60.8%		20.1%				-13.4%				-14.4%		20.1%

						-21.8%		0.6%		-62.5%		20.1%				-15.9%				-20.4%		20.1%

				Gross Profit		CJ		PJ		Freight		C&T		Corp Cost		Total				Charter		C&T

				2020		14,724		11,672		3,158		4,604		0		34,158				29,554		4,604		0

				2019		15,937		10,404		4,891		4,226		0		35,458				31,232		4,226		0

				Var		-1,213		1,268		-1,733		378		0		-1,300				-1678		378

				Growth		-7.6%		12.2%		-35.4%		8.9%		0.0%		-3.7%				-5.37%		8.94%



				contribution - this year		43.1%		34.2%		9.2%		13.5%		0.0%		100.0%				86.5%		13.5%

				contribution - PYR		44.9%		29.3%		13.8%		11.9%		0.0%		100.0%				88.1%		11.9%



																										LFL

				Underlying Op profit		CJ		PJ		Freight		C&T		Corp Cost		Total				Charter		C&T				Redline

				2020		3,126		2,568		237		901		-2,059		4,773		6,832		5,931		901				195		706

				2019		4,089		1,451		1,997		641		-2,172		6,006		8,178		7,537		641						641

				Var		-963		1,117		-1,760		260		113		-1,233				-1606		260						65

				Growth		-23.6%		77.0%		-88.1%		40.6%		-5.2%		-20.5%				-21.31%		40.56%						10.14%



				Contribution		65%		54%		5%		19%		-43%		100%



				Contribution -2020		46%		38%		3%		13%				100%				86.8%		13.2%

				Contribution - 2019		50%		18%		24%		8%				100%				92.2%		7.8%



				GP to OP conversion 

				2020		21.2%		22.0%		7.5%		19.6%				14.0%

				2019		25.7%		13.9%		40.8%		15.2%				16.9%



				GTV to OP conversion 

				2020		2.3%		3.7%		1.2%		8.8%				2.0%

				2019		2.8%		2.2%		4.0%		7.5%				2.2%



				Revenue to OP conversion 

				2020		12.3%		10.2%		5.5%		8.8%				7.3%

				2019		12.6%		5.8%		17.5%		7.5%				7.8%









GP regions 

				Gross profit





				Full year		UK 		Europe		USA		ROW				check				UK/ Europe

						£'000		£'000		£'000		£'000		£'000

				FY20		17,427		8,732		7,826		173		34,158		0				26,159

				FY19		17,426		9,915		8,067		50		35,458		0				27,341

				Var		1		(1,183)		(241)		123		(1,300)						(1,182)

						0.0%		-11.9%		-3.0%		246.0%		-3.7%						-4.3%



				As % of total

				H1 2019		51.0%		25.6%		22.9%		0.5%		100.0%

				H1 2018		49.1%		28.0%		22.8%		0.1%		100.0%



				Europe breakdown

				Full year		France		Germany		Italy		Other				check

						£'000		£'000		£'000		£'000		£'000

				FY20		1,994		4,091		1,416		1,231		8,732		0

				FY19		4,083		2,762		1,570		1,500		9,915		0

				Var		(2,089)		1,329		(154)		(269)		(1,183)

						-51.2%		48.1%		-9.8%		-17.9%		-11.9%



				As % of total

				FY 2020		5.8%		12.0%		4.1%		3.6%		25.6%

				FY 2019		11.5%		7.8%		4.4%		4.2%		28.0%





seg_geo & divn matrix

								5,728																		5,920																		(192)																		-3.2%

				FY20		Commercial Jets		Private Jets		Freight		Charter		Consulting & Training		Corporate Costs		Total				FY19		Commercial Jets		Private Jets		Freight		Charter		Consulting & Training		Corporate Costs		Total				Variance		Commercial Jets		Private Jets		Freight		Charter		Consulting & Training		Corporate Costs		Total				Variance		Commercial Jets		Private Jets		Freight		Charter		Consulting & Training		Corporate Costs		Total



				PLC		4,726		5,000		1,591		11,318						11,318				PLC		5,090		5,174		1,260		11,525						11,525				PLC		(364)		(174)		331		(207)		-		-		(207)				PLC		-7.1%		-3.4%		26.2%		-1.8%						-1.8%

				TRAVEL		528						528						528				TRAVEL		585						585						585				TRAVEL		(57)		-		-		(57)		-		-		(57)				TRAVEL		-9.7%						-9.7%						-9.7%

				GERMANY		2,793		456		800		4,049						4,049				GERMANY		1,404		468		901		2,772						2,772				GERMANY		1,389		(12)		(101)		1,276		-		-		1,276				GERMANY		98.9%		-2.6%		-11.2%		46.0%						46.0%

				AUSTRIA		1,227						1,227						1,227				AUSTRIA		1,224						1,224						1,224				AUSTRIA		3		-		-		3		-		-		3				AUSTRIA		0.2%						0.2%						0.2%

				USA		1,525		5,610		691		7,826						7,826				USA		1,715		3,937		2,415		8,067						8,067				USA		(190)		1,673		(1,724)		(241)		-		-		(241)				USA		-11.1%		42.5%		-71.4%		-3.0%						-3.0%

				TURKEY		92				63		155						155				TURKEY						315		315						315				TURKEY		92		-		(252)		(160)		-		-		(160)				TURKEY						-80.0%		-50.8%						-50.8%

				ITALY		983		316				1,299						1,299				ITALY		1,022		548				1,570						1,570				ITALY		(39)		(232)		-		(271)		-		-		(271)				ITALY		-3.8%		-42.3%				-17.2%						-17.2%

				FRANCE		1,720		272		2		1,994						1,994				FRANCE		3,806		277				4,083						4,083				FRANCE		(2,086)		(6)		2		(2,090)		-		-		(2,090)				FRANCE		-54.8%		-2.1%				-51.2%						-51.2%

				DUBAI				18				18						18				DUBAI								-						-				DUBAI		-		18		-		18		-		-		18																		

				SINGAPORE						10		10						10				SINGAPORE								-						-				SINGAPORE		-		-		10		10		-		-		10																		

				BSL								-		2,949				2,949				BSL								-		2,815				2,815				BSL		-		-		-		-		134		-		134				BSL										4.8%				4.8%

				EPD/PLC								-		598				598				EPD/PLC								-		587				587				EPD/PLC		-		-		-		-		11		-		11				EPD/PLC										1.9%				1.9%

				CRL								-		119				119				CRL								-		132				132				CRL		-		-		-		-		(13)		-		(13)				CRL										-9.5%				-9.5%

				SAFESKY								-		535				535				SAFESKY								-		693				693				SAFESKY		-		-		-		-		(158)		-		(158)				SAFESKY										-22.8%				-22.8%

				REDLINE								-		385				385				REDLINE								-						-				REDLINE										385				385

				CONSOL/OTHER		227,333						227		17				245				CONSOL/OTHER		178		0				178						178				CONSOL/OTHER		49		(0)		-		49		17		-		66				CONSOL/OTHER		27.4%		-100.0%				27.4%						37.2%

				REMARKETING		903,512						904						904				REMARKETING		914						914						914				REMARKETING		(10)		-		-		(10)		-		-		(10)				REMARKETING		-1.1%						-1.1%						-1.1%

				Segmental Gross Profit		14,724		11,672		3,158		29,554		4,604		-		34,158				Segmental Gross Profit		15,937		10,405		4,891		31,233		4,226		-		35,460				Segmental Gross Profit		(1,213)		1,267		(1,733)		(1,679)		378		-		(1,301)				Segmental Gross Profit		-7.6%		12.2%		-35.4%		-5.4%		8.9%				-3.7%

				Segmental Gross Profit %		43.1%		34.2%		9.2%		86.5%		13.5%		0.0%		100.0%				Segmental Gross Profit %		46.7%		30.5%		14.3%		91.4%		12.4%		0.0%		100.0%				Segmental Gross Profit %		-4%		4%		-5%		-5%		1%		0%		0%				Segmental Gross Profit %								-5.4%						0.0%

				Segmental GP % within charter		49.8%		39.5%		10.7%												Segmental GP % within charter		53.9%		35.2%		16.6%												Segmental GP growth		-7.6%		12.2%		-35.4%				8.9%				-3.7%				Segmental GP growth		-14.1%												

				Region Summary																		Region Summary																		Region Summary																		Region Summary

						CJ		PJ		Freight		Charter		C&T		Corporate		Total						CJ		PJ		Freight		Charter		C&T				Total						CJ		PJ		Freight		Charter		C&T		Corporate		Total						CJ		PJ		Freight		Charter		C&T		Corporate		Total

				UK		6,222		5,018		1,601		12,863		4,604		-		17,427				UK		6,588		5,174		1,260		13,023		4,226		-		17,428				UK		(367)		(156)		341		(222)		360		-		(1)				UK		-5.6%		-3.0%		27.0%		-1.7%		8.5%				-0.0%

				Europe		6,885		1,043		803		8,682				-		8,732				Europe		7,634		1,293		901		9,828		-		-		9,915				Europe		(749)		(250)		(98)		(1,057)		17		-		(1,183)				Europe		-9.8%		-19.3%		-10.9%		-10.8%						-11.9%

				USA		1,525		5,610		691		7,826		-		-		7,826				USA		1,715		3,937		2,415		8,067		-		-		8,067				USA		(190)		1,673		(1,724)		(241)		-		-		(241)				USA		-11.1%		42.5%		-71.4%		-3.0%						-3.0%

				Rest of World		92		-		63		183		-		-		173				Rest of World		-		-		315		315		-		-		50				Rest of World		92		-		(252)		(160)		-		-		123				Rest of World						-80.0%		-50.8%						246.3%

				Total		14,723		11,672		3,158		29,554		4,604		-		34,157				Total		15,937		10,405		4,891		31,233		4,226		-		35,460				Total		(1,214)		1,267		(1,733)		(1,679)		378		-		(1,302)				Total		-7.6%		12.2%		-35.4%		-5.4%		8.9%				-3.7%



				Check total		1		-		-		-		-		-		1						-		-		-		-		-		-		-						1		-		-		-		-		-		1









																										6,468																		(406)

				Matched to Adams accounts - note Singapore is reported in UK. Will change once I've spoke to Adam																		***Turkey seems to be split between ROW and Europe - not sure how CW treated this







C&T

						C&T Gross Profit

								2020				2019				Variance



																£		%

						BS		2,949				2,815				134		5%

						CWK		119				132				(13)		-10%

						SS		535				693				(158)		-23%

						EPD		598				586				12		2%

						Redline		385				0				385		0%

						Other/Consol adjust		17				0				17		0%

								4,603				4,226				377		9%

						check		-0.70				0





P&L Variances

						FYR		FYR

						31/01/2020		31/01/2019		Var		growth

				Continuing operations

				Gross transaction value (GTV)		236,816		273,348		-36,532		-13.4%

				Revenue		65,124		77,461		-12,337		-15.9%

				Cost of sales		-30,966		-42,003		11,037

				Gross profit		34,158		35,458		-1,300		-3.7%

				Gross margin on GTV		14.4%		13.0%		0



				Administrative expenses (including impair loss)		-29,385		-29,452		67		-0.2%

				Underlying operating profit		4,773		6,006		-1,233		-20.5%



				One off items		-3,296		-2,445		-851		34.8%						-1,396

				Operating profit		1,477		3,561		-2,084		-58.5%

				Operating profit %		2.3%		4.6%		-0		367.5%

				Underlying : GP : OP %		14.0%		16.9%		-0

				Finance income		71		32		39		121.9%

				Finance expense		-612		-224		-388		173.2%

				Profit before tax		936		3,369		-2,433		-72.2%

				Underlying PBT		4,232		5,814		-1,582		-27.2%

				Taxation		-633		-484		-149		30.8%

				Profit for the year from continuing operations		303		2,885		-2,582		-89.5%



				Earnings per share:

				Continuing operations

				Adjusted EPS

				Basic		6.4000		9.6000		-3.2000		-33.3%

				Diluted		6.3000		9.4000		-3.1000		-33.0%



				Continuing operations

				EPS

				Basic		0.6000		5.6000		-5.0000		-89.3%

				Diluted		0.6000		5.4000		-4.8000		-88.9%

						See EPS tab

				Tax - stat basis		-67.6%		-14.4%



				Underlying		866		806

				Exceptional		-233		-322

						633		484

				Effective underlying rate		20.5%		13.9%

				Effective total rate		67.6%		14.4%





FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

				£m's  - unless otherwise stated				July 20				July 19				FYR Jan 20				Change (%)



				Gross transaction value				182.6				124.1				236.8				47.1%



				Gross Profit				27.7				17.2				34.2				61.0%



				*Admin expenses (inc. net impairment losses on financial assets)				16.9				13.9				29.4				21.6%



				*Underlying operating profit				10.8				3.3				4.8				227.3%



				*Underlying profit before tax				10.5				3.0				4.2				250.0%



				Statutory profit before tax				8.9				2.8				0.9				217.9%



				* Underlying basic EPS (pence)				12.8p				4.3p				6.4p				197.7%



				Basic EPS (pence)				10.1p				4.1p				0.6p				146.3%



				Interim Dividend (pence)				0.8p				1.8p				1.8p				(55.6%)







Profit reconciliation

		£m				January 20				July 2018				January 19

		Underlying profit before tax				4.2				ERROR:#REF!				5.8



		Change of Board composition				(0.2)								(0.4)



		Costs relating to the accounting review and associated items												(1.3)



		Amortisation of purchased intangibles				(0.6)				(0.5)				(0.4)



		Acquisition costs				(0.6)



		Abortive acquisition costs				-				(0.2)				(0.5)



		Cost incurred and provision for outflows resulting from French tax investigation				(0.7)				(0.2)



		Impairment of goodwill				(1.9)				(0.2)



		Settlement of historical legal disputes				0.4



		Release of deferred consideration				0.3								0.2



		Statutory reported profit before tax (£m)				0.9				ERROR:#REF!				3.4





		Change of Board composition

		Costs relating to the accounting review and associated items

		Amortisation of purchased intangibles

		Acquisition costs

		Abortive acquisition costs

		Disposal of subsidiary

		Cost incurred and provision for outflows resulting from French tax investigation

		Impairment of goodwill

		Settlement of historical legal disputes

		Release of deferred consideration

		Statutory reported profit before tax







Tax

						£'000

				Pre tax profit		936

				Exceptional items		(3,296)

				Underlying profit for the year		4,232



				Tax

				Total tax		633

				Relating to exceptional		(233)

				Underlying tax		866



				Effective tax rates

				Overall		67.6%

				Underlying		20.5%

				Exceptional		7.1%





Bank

						31-Jan-20		31-Jan-19		31-Jan-18

				Jetcard bank balances		16,742		17,692		15,891

				Other cash and cash equivalents		4,633		7,462		7,302

				Total cash and cash equivalents		21,375		25,154		23,193

				Debt		(11,500)		(5,500)		(2,500)

				Overdraft		0		0		0

				Net cash		(6,867)		1,962		4,802

				Net cash % movement		-450.0%		-59.1%

				Overdraft - unutilised		1500		1500		1500

				RCF - underutlised		1500



				RFC (From Dec 2019)								RFC (till Dec 2019)

				Amount		2.6% +Libor						Amount		2.5% +Libor

				Non utilisdation fee		1.30%						Non utilisdation fee		1.25%



				o/d 		1.5		multi currency				o/d 		1.5		multi currency





				Facility in place from 3 years								Facility in place from 3 years



				start date 		2/18/17						start date 		2/18/17

				Finish		2/18/23						Finish		2/18/20





				Actual rate 		3.18%		versus 3.18% last year

				If above rate changed 100 basis pts would cost < 115k







Fx diff in cash flow





						FX arising on average cash balance in:

Adam Preston: Adam Preston:
Workings are in financial liabilities working (risk consol tab)

														Opening rate		Closing rate		Movement in Currency				F/x in GBP £		GBP £



						In companies reporting in £		€		10,807.00				1.1433		1.1901		-4.09%				(372)

						In companies reporting in $		€		383.00				1.1433		1.1901		-4.09%				(15)

						F/X effect of €																		(386)



						In companies reporting in £		$		390.00				1.3122		1.3203		-0.62%				(2)

						In companies reporting in €		$		119.00				1.3122		1.3203		-0.62%				4

						F/X effect of $																		2

																								(385)



						F/x of £ (of companies not reporting in £)				26.00				1.1433		1.1901		-4.09%						(4)						NOTE: USA balance £3k therefore difference assumed 0. Remainder in Euro entities

						Turkey																		(5)

						Total																		(394)









Roce

				£ 000's

						FY20		FY19		FY18

				Operating Profit (including exceptional Items)		1,477		3,561		4,879



				Net Assets		9,193		11,681		11,408



				ROCE		16.07%		30.49%		42.77%





DPS

				Air Partner: dividend profile		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				DPS		 31/01/2015		 31/01/2016		 31/01/2017		 31/01/2018		 31/01/2019		 31/01/2020				CAGR				PreCovid

				Interim		1.33		1.47		1.60		1.70		1.75		1.80				6.2%

				Final		3.08		3.38		3.60		3.80		3.85				-100.00%

				Total		4.41		4.85		5.20		5.50		5.60		1.80		-67.86%		(16.4%)				4.9%



				Growth

				Interim								6.25%		2.94%		2.86%

				Final								5.56%		1.32%		-100.00%

				Total								5.77%		1.82%		-67.86%

				Cash payouts on dividends (in the year not declared)		2077		2331		2574		2752		2890		2961		13508		Last 5 years

				Underlying profits  after tax		2787		3004		3403		4373		5008

				Ratio		1.34		1.29		1.32		1.59		1.73		0.00



				Statutory reported profits  after tax		2780		2294		2847		3580		2885		390

Air Partner: Air Partner:
before SafeSky impairmemt


				Ratio		1.34		0.98		1.11		1.30		1.00		0.13





EPS

										before SafeSkys				After SafeSkys

						Earnings figurs used in calculation				FY20				FY20

										£'000				£'000

						PAT				2,425				303



						Exceptional items				1,625				3,296

						Estimated Tax attributable				(363)				(233)



						Underlying earnings				3,687				3,366



						 				2020				2020

						Weighted average number of ordinary shares				Number				Number

						Issued and fully paid				52,756,188				52,756,188

						Less those held by the Air Partner Employee Benefit Trust				(85,952)				(85,952)

						Number for the calculation of basic earnings per share				52,670,236				52,670,236

						Effect of dilutive potential ordinary shares: share options				844,022				844,022

						Number for the calculation of diluted earnings per share				53,514,258				53,514,258





						EPS

						Basic				4.60				0.58

						Diluted				4.53				0.57



						EPS on underlying items

						Basic				7.00				6.39

						Diluted				6.89				6.29





Balance Sheet

		£m's				January 2020				January 2019								July 2019				July 2018 (restated for IFRS9)								January 2019				January 2018( restated)										July 2018 (restated for IFRS9)				July 2017 (restated)				January 2018				Change (%)

		Intangible assets				20.5				11.6				8.9				11.4				12.1				-0.7				11.6				12.1				-0.5						12.1				8.7				12.1				39.1



		Tangible assets				1.0				0.9				0.2				0.9				1.0				-0.1				0.9				1.2				-0.3						1.0				1.1				1.2				-9.1



		Right of use assets				6.7				0.0				6.7				9.0				-



		Trade and other receivables				18.8				19.1				-0.3				25.7				25.9				-0.2				19.1				16.3				2.7						25.9				42.1				26.5				-38.5



		JetCard bank balances				16.7				17.7				-0.9				18.5				16.2				2.3				17.7				15.9				1.8						16.2				15.4				15.9				5.7





		Cash (Including JetCard) (£m)												0.0												0.0												0.0																		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		Other cash balances				4.6				7.5				-2.8				9.8				9.2				0.6				7.5				7.3				0.2						9.2				13.4				7.3				-31.3



		Other current assets				0.3				0.3				0.0				0.2				0.8				-0.6				0.3				0.7				-0.4						1.0				0.5				0.7				111.4



		Trade and other payables				(5.7)				(8.0)				2.4				(8.0)				(7.5)				-0.5				(8.0)				(6.7)				-1.3						(7.9)				(4.9)				(7.3)				42.0



		Deferred income and JetCard deposits				(24.7)				(25.4)				0.8				(32.2)				(34.6)				2.4				(25.4)				(24.3)				-1.1						(34.6)				(46.5)				(34.4)				-25.6



		Current lease liabilities				(5.4)				0.0				-5.4				(5.8)				-



		Other current liabilities  				(6.1)				(5.0)				-1.1				(8.1)				(7.6)				-0.5				(5.8)				(6.9)				1.0						(7.2)				(14.4)				(6.2)				-



		Deferred consideration				(2.3)				(0.8)				-1.5



		Deferred tax (net)				(1.5)				(0.3)				-1.2				(0.3)				(0.3)				-0.0				(0.3)				(0.3)				0.0						(0.3)				(0.2)				(0.3)



		Borrowings				(11.5)				(5.5)				-6.0				(5.5)				(2.5)				-3.0				(5.5)				(2.5)				-3.0						(2.5)				(2.9)				(2.5)				-



		Long term lease liabilities				(1.9)				0.0				-1.9				(3.5)				-



		Other long term liabilities				(0.4)				(0.2)				-0.2				(0.1)				(1.3)				1.2				(0.2)				(1.4)				1.2						(1.3)				(0.2)				(1.5)				-



		Net assets				9.2				11.7				-2.5				12.0				11.6				0.4				11.7				11.4				0.3						11.6				12.1				11.5				-

		Note: July 2017 does not have IFRS15 applied.

		At 31 July 2018 this reduced trade receivables and deferred income by £17.2m

		At 31 January 2018 this would have reduced trade receivables and deferred income by £10.0m (now in restated)

		Check total																				11.6												11.4										11.7				12.1				11.5

		Difference																				0.0												0.0										(0.1)				0.0				0.0





Bal commentary

		Auto+Hide

				Consolidated statement of financial position

				as at:						Restated								Restated (inc. IFRS9 & 15)		Restated - for use in cashflow - & inc. Corp Tax change		Difference - new standard		Difference - error correction		Difference - new standard		Difference - revise fair value assessment		Difference - error correction		Original				Restated (but not for IFRS9 nor IFRS15)		RESTATEMENT		Original				Restated (post IFRS9)		Difference - new standard		Difference - error correction		Restated		Difference - error correction		Original				Restated		Original		Difference		Movements				Comments on material movements

																				(exc. IFRS15)		IFRS9		Reserves		IFRS15		Safeksys		Def con CWK																IFRS9		Reserves 		Pre IFRS9

								31 Jan		31 Jan				31 January				31 January		31 January		31 January		31 January		31 January		31 January		31 January		31 January				31 July		31 July		31 July				31 January		31 January				31 January		31 January		31 January				31 January		31 January		31 January		1/31/20

								2020		2019				2019				2018		2018		2018		2018		2018		2018		2018		2018				2017		2017		2017				2,017		2017				2,017		2,017		2,017				2016		2016		2016		2019 to 2020

								£’000		£’000				£’000				£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000				£’000		£’000		£’000				£’000		£’000				£’000		£’000		£’000				£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000

				Assets

				Non-current assets

				Goodwill				8,641		6,750				6,750				6,753		6,753								877				5,876				3,860				3,860				3,787						3,787		0		3,787				3,346		3,346		0		1,891				French goodwill is in Euros (-£38k). Acquistion of Redline (+£3,644k), Safesky addition (£170k) and impairement of £1,885k)

				Other intangible assets				11,872		4,882				4,882				5,337		5,337								135				5,202				4,795				4,795				4,956						4,956		0		4,956				5,038		5,038		0		6,990				Acquistion of Redline results in an addition of £7.5 million - c£600k of amortisation. Overall intangibles consistent

				Property, plant and equipment				7,698		855				855				1,188		1,188								(3)				1,191				1,084				1,084				1,086						1,086		0		1,086				1,281		1,281		0		6,843				IFRS16 driving impact (Redline included £800k of IFRS 16 assest)

				Deferred tax assets				284		365				365				497		497												497				533				533				533						533		0		533				143		143		0		(81)				Not claiming Deferred tax assets in Italy (€126k in prior year, 0 in 2020)

				Total non-current assets				28,495		12,852				12,852				13,775		13,775		0				0		1,009				12,766				10,272		0		10,272				10,362		0				10,362		0		10,362				9,808		9,808		0		15,643

				Current assets



				Gross trade debtors				9,623		8,893																																																						730				Wuhan flight right at year end + matching element of provision

				Provision for bad and doubtful debts				(854)		(698)																																																						(156)				More fully provided (mainly FR and IT)

				Net trade debtors				8,769		8,195																																																						574

				Social security and other taxes				1,215		509																																																						706				Grossed up these figures properly. Corresponding with liability (within trade and other payables). Includes French VAT repayment

				Other receivables				407		651																																																						(244)

				Prepaid costs				8,410		9,707																																																						(1,297)

				Accrued income																																																												0				France is £1.8m (90%) of this.  At 31.07.18 accrued costs and income were netted down incorrectly.

				Trade and other receivables				18,801		19,062				19,062				16,314		26,514		(142)				(10,058)		(98)				26,612				42,059		(186)		42,245				25,077		(142)				25,219		(186)		25,405				23,508		23,708		(200)		(261)

				Current tax assets				318		313				313				683		683												683				568		80		488				586						586		80		506				438		438		0		5				Partly contras tax liability movement

				JetCard bank balances				16,742		17,692				17,962				5,203		5,203												5,203				10,977		0		10,977				1,965						1,965		0		1,965				2,840		2,840		0		(950)				Other side is in deferred income

				Cash and cash equivalents				4,633		7,462				7,462				17,990		17,990												17,990				17,842		0		17,842				17,830						17,830		0		17,830				16,951		16,951		0		(2,829)				Outflow on Acquistion of Redline - £2 million cash + £600k of acquistion costs

				Total cash and cash equivalents				21,375		25,154				25,154				23,193		23,193												23,193				28,819		0		28,819				19,795						19,795		0		19,795				19,791		19,791		0		(3,779)

				Derivative financial instruments										0				0		0		0				0		0				0				3		0		3				0		0				0		0		0				36		36		0		0

				Total current assets				40,494		44,529				44,529				40,190		50,390		(142)				(10,058)		(98)				50,488				71,449		(106)		71,555				45,458		(142)				45,600		(106)		45,706				43,773		43,973		(200)		(4,035)

				Total assets 				68,989		57,381				57,381				53,965		64,165		(142)				(10,058)		911				63,254				81,721		(106)		81,827				55,820		(142)				55,962		(106)		56,068				53,581		53,781		(200)		11,608

				Current liabilities

				Trade and other payables				(5,669)		(8,044)				(8,044)				(6,717)		(6,717)								(4)				(7,269)				(4,941)		(145)		(4,796)				(4,504)						(4,504)		(145)		(4,359)				(4,057)		(3,911)		(146)		2,375				Should be seen against accruals below. Overall consistent due

				Current tax liabilities				(627)		(593)				(593)				(1,528)		(1,528)												(972)				(1,431)		(1)		(1,430)				(1,072)						(1,072)		(1)		(1,071)				(133)		(133)		0		(34)				Partly contras tax asset movement above (£0.7m) and also benefits from PYA adjustments made at 31.01.19 of £0.52m (inc. Accounting Review credit).  Italy and Germany paying more than their charges.

				Accruals				(4,880)		(2,704)																																																						(2,176)				Plc is £0.83m of this - 3 large jobs had late purchase invoices which had to be accrued

				Other liabilities				(134)		(1,032)																																																						898				Difficult to determine as part of the 3rd party/Ico/FX sweep up.  However assurance overall from working capital analysis below

				Accruals & Other liabilities				(5,014)		(3,736)				(3,736)				(4,925)		(4,925)								(170)				(4,755)				(12,905)		(1,032)		(11,873)				(5,495)						(5,495)		(1,032)		(4,463)				(7,149)		(5,633)		(1,516)		(1,278)

				Borrowings				0		0				0				0		0												0				(2,872)		0		(2,872)				(514)						(514)		0		(514)				(514)		(514)		0		0

				Deferred income				(24,658)		(25,412)				(25,412)				(24,293)		(34,351)						10,058						(34,351)				(46,520)		(2,693)		(43,827)				(30,043)						(30,043)		(2,693)		(27,350)				(27,602)		(25,807)		(1,795)		754				£1.0 million of Jetcard

				Deferred consideration				(1,318)		(800)				(800)																								0																										(518)				Redline replacing Clockwork. Includes amount already paid pye end WC and cash true up £278k

				Finance leases re right of use assets				(5,448)		0																												0																										(5,448)				IFRS16

				Provisions				(469)		(689)				(689)				(409)		(409)								(409)				0				(71)		0		(71)				0						0		0		0				(421)		(421)		0		220				£98k relates to onerous contracts, 283k tax reassessment. PY saw release for FET provision and Baines bonus provision and onerous contract down from £305k in PY

				Derivative financial instruments				(39)		(8)				(8)				(12)		(12)												(12)				0								(9)						(9)		0		(9)								0		(31)

				Total current liabilities				(43,242)		(39,282)				(39,282)				(37,884)		(47,942)		0				10,058		(583)				(47,359)				(68,740)		(3,871)		(64,869)				(41,637)		0				(41,637)		(3,871)		(37,766)				(39,876)		(36,419)		(3,457)		(3,960)

				Net current assets				25,747		18,099				5,247				2,306		2,448		(142)				0		(681)				3,129				2,709		(3,977)		6,686				3,821		(142)				3,963		(3,977)		7,940				3,897		7,554		(3,657)		7,648

				Long-term borrowings

				Borrowings				(11,500)		(5,500)				(5,500)				(2,500)		(2,500)												(2,500)				0								(2,443)						(2,443)		0		(2,443)				(2,957)		(2,957)		0		(6,000)				Draw-down in H2 FY2019

				Finance leases re right of use assets				(1,860)																																																								(1,860)				IFRS16

				Deferred consideration				(982)										(800)		(977)										177		(977)				(200)				(200)				(200)						(200)		0		(200)				0		0		0		(982)				Redline deferred consideration

				Provisions				(393)		(218)				(218)				(598)		(421)								(301)		(177)		(120)				0								0						0		0		0				0		0		0		(175)				Increase in delaps £80k in Plc + Redline dilapidations

				Deferred tax liability				(1,819)		(700)				(700)				(775)		(802)		27						(27)				(775)				(699)				(699)				(698)		27				(725)		0		(725)				(551)		(551)		0		(1,119)

				Total long-term liabilities				(16,554)		(6,418)				(6,418)				(4,673)		(4,700)		27				0		(328)		0		(4,372)				(899)				(899)				(3,341)		27				(3,368)		0		(3,368)				(3,508)		(3,508)		0		(10,136)

				Total liabilities				(59,796)		(45,700)				(45,700)				(42,557)		(52,642)		27				10,058		(911)		0		(51,731)				(69,639)		(3,871)		(65,768)				(44,978)		27				(45,005)		(3,871)		(41,134)				(43,384)		(39,927)		(3,457)		(14,096)

				Net assets				9,193		11,681				11,681				11,408		11,523		(115)				0		0		0		11,523				12,082		(3,977)		16,059				10,842		(115)				10,957		(3,977)		14,934				10,197		13,854		(3,657)		(2,488)

				Equity

				Share capital				535		522				522				522		522												522				522				522				522						522		0		522				522		522		0		13				Issue of shares for Redline and share options nut in EBT

				Share premium account				5,895		4,814				4,814				4,814		4,696				118								4,696				4,696				4,696				4,814				59		4,755		0		4,755				4,814		4,814		0		1,081				Issue of shares to fulfil share options vesting in H1 2019

				Merger reserve				295		295				295				295		413				(118)								413				413				413				295				(59)		354		0		354				295		295		0		0

				Own shares reserve				(158)		(326)				(326)				(748)		(818)				70								(818)				(597)				(597)				(672)						(672)		0		(672)				(1,199)		(1,199)		0		168				Use of EBT and Nominee shares to fulfill share options vesting (Julie T & T Whitty)

				Translation reserve				661		1,064				1,064				1,038		1,038												1,038				1,507				1,507				1,410						1,410		0		1,410				1,064		1,064		0		(403)				Reduction driven by shifts on the balance sheet

				Share option reserve				0		0								2,358		2,358												2,358				2,256				2,256				2,017						2,017		0		2,017				1,708		1,708		0		0

				Retained earnings				1,965		5,312				5,312				3,129		3,314		(115)		(70)								3,314				3,285		(3,977)		7,262				2,456		(115)				2,571		(3,977)		6,548				2,993		6,650		(3,657)		(3,347)				Includes £0.17m decrease. Dividends paid of £3.0 million. Profit only £0.3 million. Share options movement overall -£0.5 million

				Total equity				9,193		11,681				11,681				11,408		11,523		(115)				0		0				11,523				12,082		(3,977)		16,059				10,842		(115)		0		10,957		(3,977)		14,934				10,197		13,854		(3,657)		(2,488)				See table below

								0		0				0				0		(0)						0		0				(0)				0		0		0				0						0		0		0				0		0		0		0

				Working capital (exc. IFRS16 inc def con as was < 1 year)				2,817		4,248								10,688		0																7,150				4,394										16,657		2,756		13,901				15,731		13,936		1,795		(1,431)				Extremely little change in working capital despite the large movements in relevant current assets and liabilities - shows that many of the differences y-o-y are timing between categories

																		0																		0				0										0				0				(175)		(175)

				Equity movements:				F2020		FY19																										(3,977)

				IFRS16 adoption				(167)

				Profit for period				303		2,885

				Exchange differences				(403)		26

				Shares and share option movements 				740		252

				Dividends				(2,961)		(2,890)

				Total				(2,488)		273



				Opening equity				11,681		11,408

				Closing equity				9,193		11,681





																																																																3,821								1,761





except cashflow

		Finance Director Commentary		(0)		0		check

				2020		2019		2018

				£ 000's		£ 000's		£ 000's

		Operating profit		4,773		6,006		5,890

		Non recurring items		(3,296)		(2,445)		(1,011)

		Share option costs		117		252		341								TB - £59k normal so element - and £58k share bonus

		Depreciation		6,830		1,275		854

		Impairment add back non cash		1,885

		Amortisation of intangibles - 350 ish				0												included within depn

		(Profit)/loss on sale of fixed assets				0

		Foreign exchange differences		88		6		(31)

		FV mvmt on derivative financial instruments		31		(4)		3

		Decrease/(increase) in inventories		0		0

		Decrease / increase in provisions		(643)		(100)		120

		Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other receivables		1,582		(4,759)		(987)

		(Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables		(2,259)		1,065		5,777

		Jetcard cash increase effect				1,801

		Cash generated from operations		9,108		3,097		10,956

		Difference between pension charge and cash contributions				0		0

		Tax paid		(898)		(996)		(850)

		Net cash (outflow)/inflow from operating activities		8,210		2,101		10,106

						87%		186%

		Cash generated from operations		9,108		3,097		10,956

		Acqusition of subs		(7,446)				(1,974)

		Software		(376)		(351)		(204)

		Capex		(549)		(136)		(433)								*** SafeSkys cars circa £200k

		OP cash for calc		8,183		2,610		10,319

		Operating cash conversion		554%		73%		175%

		Financing Activities

		Equity share capital subscribed				0

		Finance lease repayments				0

		Dividends		(2,961)		(2,890)		(2,752)

		Non - operating loan payment received				0

		Net proceeds / (repayments) if invoice discounting				0

		Increase in / Repayment of borrowings		6,000		3,000		(457)

		Repayment of finance lease liabilities		(5,414)

		Proceeds from exercise share options		22				269

		purchase own shares						(500)

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment				0

		Interest received		71		32		11

		Interest paid		(578)		(224)		(138)								Should it not be 612k - AP answered that the final month of interest charge was an accrual

		Net increase / (decrease) in cash		(3,021)		1,532		3,928



		Jet card cash mvmt		(950)		1,801		(2,731)



		Normalised EBIT

		EBITDA

		PBT normalised



		Stat Op profit



		Free Cashflow		2020		2019		2018

		Operating Profit		4,773		6,006		5,890

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets etc		8,715		1,529		1,167

		Working capital		(1,320)		(3,794)		4,910

		Re-org cash to go/ exceptional		(3,296)		(2,445)		(1,011)

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment		0		0		0

		Purchase of plant and equipment		(549)		(136)		(433)

		Development costs		(376)		(351)		(204)

		Tax		(898)		(996)		(850)

		Pension		0		0		0

		Interest paid		(507)		(138)		(138)

		Free cash-flow		6,542		(325)		9,331





		Fx movements		119

		Share options / share bonus costs		117

		Deferred consideration		(470)		0		0

		Acquistion of Subs		(6,976)

		Equity share capital subscribed		22		0		0

		Non - operating loan payment received				0		0

		Loans taken out / (repaid)		6,000		(457)		(457)

		Invoice D				0		0

		Finance lease repayments		(5,414)		0		0

		Dividends		(2,961)		(2,752)		(2,752)



		Net cash		(3,021)		(3,534)		6,122

		check		0		-5,066		2,194



		Free cash-flow		2020		2019		2018

		Operating Profit		4,773		5,890		ERROR:#REF!

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets / amortisation etc		8,715		1,167		ERROR:#REF!

		Working capital		(1,320)		4,910		ERROR:#REF!

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Purchase of plant and equipment		(549)		(433)		ERROR:#REF!

		Development costs		(376)		(204)		ERROR:#REF!

		Pension				0		ERROR:#REF!

		Tax		(898)		(850)		ERROR:#REF!

		Interest paid		(507)		(138)		ERROR:#REF!

		Free cash-flow		9,838		10,342		ERROR:#REF!

						1,011		ERROR:#REF!







IFRS 16 excl Cashflow

		Finance Director Commentary		(0)		0		check

														IFRS 16 Adjustments		Revised figures

				2020		2019		2018						2020		2020				Depreciation and amortisation

				£ 000's		£ 000's		£ 000's						£ 000's		£ 000's								H1 2019		FY20

		Operating profit		4,773		6,006		5,890						21		4,794								£ 000's		£ 000's

		Non recurring items		(3,296)		(2,445)		(1,011)								(3,296)

		Share option costs		117		252		341								117				Depreciation of PPE				227		427

		Depreciation		6,830		1,275		854						(5,435)		1,395				Amortisation of software				242		312

		Impairment add back non cash		1,885												1,885				Amortisation of acquired intangibles				187		656

		Amortisation of intangibles - 350 ish				0										0

		(Profit)/loss on sale of fixed assets				0										0				Pre IFRS 16				656		1,395

		Foreign exchange differences		88		6		(31)								88				Depreciation of right to use assets				2,773		5,435

		FV mvmt on derivative financial instruments		31		(4)		3								31				Total				3,429		6,830

		Decrease/(increase) in inventories		0		0										0

		Decrease / increase in provisions		(643)		(100)		120								(643)

		Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other receivables		1,582		(4,759)		(987)								1,582

		(Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables		(2,259)		1,065		5,777								(2,259)

		Jetcard cash increase effect				1,801										0

		Cash generated from operations		9,108		3,097		10,956						(5,414)		3,694

		Difference between pension charge and cash contributions				0		0

		Tax paid		(898)		(996)		(850)								(898)

		Net cash (outflow)/inflow from operating activities		8,210		2,101		10,106						(5,414)		2,796

						87%		186%

		Cash generated from operations		9,108		3,097		10,956								3,694

		Acqusition of subs		(7,446)				(1,974)								(7,446)

		Software		(376)		(351)		(204)								(376)

		Capex		(549)		(136)		(433)								(549)

		OP cash for calc		8,183		2,610		10,319						0		2,769

		Operating cash conversion		554%		73%		175%								185%

		Financing Activities

		Equity share capital subscribed				0										0

		Finance lease repayments				0										0

		Dividends		(2,961)		(2,890)		(2,752)								(2,961)

		Non - operating loan payment received				0										0

		Net proceeds / (repayments) if invoice discounting				0										0

		Increase in / Repayment of borrowings		6,000		3,000		(457)								6,000

		Repayment of finance lease liabilities		(5,414)										5,414		0

		Proceeds from exercise share options		22				269								22

		purchase own shares						(500)								0

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment				0										0

		Interest received		71		32		11								71

		Interest paid		(578)		(224)		(138)								(578)

		Net increase / (decrease) in cash		(3,021)		1,532		3,928								(3,021)



		Jet card cash mvmt		(950)		1,801		(2,731)



		Normalised EBIT

		EBITDA

		PBT normalised



		Stat Op profit



		Free Cashflow		2020		2019		2018								2020

		Operating Profit		4,773		6,006		5,890								4,794

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets etc		8,715		1,529		1,167								3,280

		Working capital		(1,320)		(3,794)		4,910								(1,320)

		Re-org cash to go/ exceptional		(3,296)		(2,445)		(1,011)								(3,296)

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment		0		0		0								0

		Purchase of plant and equipment		(549)		(136)		(433)								(549)

		Development costs		(376)		(351)		(204)								(376)

		Tax		(898)		(996)		(850)								(898)

		Pension		0		0		0								0

		Interest paid		(507)		(138)		(138)								(507)

		Free cash-flow		6,542		(325)		9,331								1,128





		Fx movements		119												119

		Share options / share bonus costs		117												117

		Deferred consideration		(470)		0		0								(470)

		Acquistion of Subs		(6,976)												(6,976)

		Equity share capital subscribed		22		0		0								22

		Non - operating loan payment received				0		0

		Loans taken out / (repaid)		6,000		(457)		(457)								6,000

		Invoice D				0		0

		Finance lease repayments		(5,414)		0		0						5,414		0

		Dividends		(2,961)		(2,752)		(2,752)								(2,961)



		Net cash		(3,021)		(3,534)		6,122								(3,021)

		check		0		-5,066		2,194								0



		Free cash-flow		2020		2019		2018								2020

		Operating Profit		4,773		5,890		ERROR:#REF!								4,794

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets / amortisation etc		8,715		1,167		ERROR:#REF!								3,280

		Working capital		(1,320)		4,910		ERROR:#REF!								(1,320)

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment		0		0		ERROR:#REF!								0

		Purchase of plant and equipment		(549)		(433)		ERROR:#REF!								(549)

		Development costs		(376)		(204)		ERROR:#REF!								(376)

		Pension				0		ERROR:#REF!

		Tax		(898)		(850)		ERROR:#REF!								(898)

		Interest paid		(507)		(138)		ERROR:#REF!								(507)

		Free cash-flow		9,838		10,342		ERROR:#REF!								4,424

						1,011		ERROR:#REF!







op cash inc. IFRS16 effects

		Finance Director Commentary																														PRE IFRS116		Differencee

				Full year						Pre IFRS 16		Difference				Interims																Interims		Interims				Depreciation and amortisation

				FYR 2020		FYR 2019				FYR 2020		FYR 2020				H1 2019		H1 2018				2,019		2,018								H1 2019		H1 2019								H1 2019		FY20

				£ 000's		£ 000's				£ 000's		£ 000's				£ 000's		£ 000's				£ 000's		£ 000's								£ 000's		£ 000's								£ 000's		£ 000's

		Profit for period		4,773		2,885				4,773						2,158		1,873				6,006		5,890								2,250		(92)

		Non recurring items		(3,296)						(3,296)												(2,445)		(1,011)														Depreciation of PPE				227		427

		Share option costs		117		252				117						101		217				252		341								101		0				Amortisation of software				242		312

		Depreciation & amortisation - see analysis to right		6,830		1,275				6,830						3,429		459				1,270		854								656		2,773				Amortisation of acquired intangibles				187		656

		Impairment		1,885						1,885

		Finance expense (net)		0		192				0						296		92														114		182				Pre IFRS 16				656		1,395

		Income tax expense				484				0						654		761														654		0				Depreciation of right to use assets				2,773		5,435

		Amortisation of intangibles - 350 ish		31						31												0												0				Total				3,429		6,830

		(Profit)/loss on sale of fixed assets				0				0												0												0

		Foreign exchange differences		88		6				88						698		276				6		(31)								698		0

		FV mvmt on derivative financial instruments		(643)		(4)				(643)						(8)		(12)				(4)		3								(8)		0

		Decrease/(increase) in inventories		1,582		0				1,582												0												0

		Decrease / increase in provisions		(2,259)		(100)				(2,259)						(466)		(234)				(100)		120								(466)		0

		Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other receivables		0		(2,958)				0						(5,625)		(9,321)				(4,877)		(987)								(5,625)		0

		(Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables				1,065				0						7,653		10,212				1,268		5,777								7,616		37

		Jetcard cash increase effect														843		356				1,801										843		0

		Cash generated from operations		9,108		3,097										9,733		4,679				3,177		10,956								6,833		2,900

		Difference between pension charge and cash contributions																				0		0

		Tax paid		(898)		(996)										(593)		(306)				(1,076)		(850)								(593)		0

		Interest paid (net)		(507)		(192)										(296)		(92)														(114)		(182)

		Net cash (outflow)/inflow from operating activities		7,703		1,909										8,844		4,281				2,101		10,106								6,126		2,718

																						1		2

		Cash generated from operations		7,703		1,909										8,844		4,281				3,177		10,956								6,126		2,718				Capex

		Acqusition of subs		(7,446)												(430)								(1,974)								(430)		0						H1 2019

		Software		(376)		(351)										(121)		(196)				(351)		(204)								(121)		0						£ 000's

		Capex		(549)		(136)										(300)		(50)				(136)		(433)								(300)		0

		Net cash used in investing activities		(8,371)		(487)										(851)		(246)														(851)		0				Motor vehicles in SafeSkys		160

		OP cash for calc		6,778		1,422										7,993		4,035				2,690		10,319								5,275		2,718				(4 vehicles re USAF contract win)

		Operating cash conversion		142.0%		49.3%										370.4%		215.4%				44.8%		175.2%								234.4%		135.9%				Meraki switching in plc		42

		Financing Activities																																				Telephony etc. in Duncannon Street		19

		Equity share capital subscribed																				0																Other		79

		Finance lease repayments														(2,718)						0										0		(2,718)				Total		300

		Dividends														(2,011)		(1,979)				(2,890)		(2,752)								(2,011)		0

		Non - operating loan payment received																				0												0

		Net proceeds / (repayments) if invoice discounting																				0												0

		Increase in / Repayment of borrowings																				3,000		(457)										0

		Proceeds from exercise share options														22								269								22		0

		purchase own shares																						(500)										0

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment																				0												0

		Interest received																				32		11										0

		Interest paid																				(224)		(138)										0

		Net increase / (decrease) in cash		 		1,422										3,286		2,056				1,532		3,928								3,286		0

		Check change in cash														3,286		2,056														3,286

		Error														0		0														0		0



		Jet card cash mvmt																				1,801		(2,731)



		Normalised EBIT

		EBITDA

		PBT normalised



		Stat Op profit



		Free Cashflow																				2,016		2,016

		Operating Profit														2,158		1,873				6,006		5,890								2,250		(92)

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets etc														5,170		1,793				1,524		1,167								2,215		2,955

		Working capital														2,405		1,013				(3,709)		4,910								2,368		37

		Re-org cash to go/ exceptional														0		0				(2,445)		(1,011)								0		0

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment														0		0				0		0								0		0

		Purchase of plant and equipment														(300)		(50)				(136)		(433)								(300)		0

		Development costs														(121)		(196)				(351)		(204)								(121)		0

		Tax														(593)		(306)				(1,076)		(850)								(593)		0

		Pension														0		0				0		0								0		0

		Interest paid														(296)		(92)				(138)		(138)								(114)		(182)

		Free cash-flow														8,423		4,035				(325)		9,331								5,705		2,718





		Deferred consideration														(430)		0				0		0								(430)		0

		Equity share capital subscribed														0		0				0		0								0		0

		Non - operating loan payment received														0		0				0		0								0		0

		Loans repaid														0		0				(457)		(457)								0		0

		Invoice D														0		0				0		0								0		0

		Finance lease repayments														(2,718)		0				0		0								0		(2,718)

		Dividends														(2,011)		(1,979)				(2,752)		(2,752)								(2,011)		0

		Share option proceeds														22		0														22		0

		Net cash														3,286		2,056				(3,534)		6,122								3,286		0

		check														3,286		2,056				(5,066)		2,194								3,286		0

		error														0		0														0		0

																						Interim		Interim

		Free cash-flow														2,016		2,016				2,016		2,015								2,016		2,016

		Operating Profit														1,873		0				5,890		ERROR:#REF!								(92)		0

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets etc														1,793		0				1,167		ERROR:#REF!								2,955		0

		Working capital														1,013		0				4,910		ERROR:#REF!								37		0

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment														0		0				0		ERROR:#REF!								0		0

		Purchase of plant and equipment														(50)		0				(433)		ERROR:#REF!								0		0

		Development costs														(196)		0				(204)		ERROR:#REF!								0		0

		Pension														0		0				0		ERROR:#REF!								0		0

		Tax														(306)		0				(850)		ERROR:#REF!								0		0

		Interest paid														(92)		0				(138)		ERROR:#REF!								(182)		0

		Free cash-flow														4,035		0				10,342		ERROR:#REF!								2,718		0

																						1,011		ERROR:#REF!



																						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				Mvmt

		Trade and other receiveables																										ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

		Mvmt																				0		0				ERROR:#REF!

																						0		0

Joanne Estell: Joanne Estell:
op bal wireless



		Csahflow Mvmt																										ERROR:#REF!



																						2,015		2,014				Mvmt

		Trade Creditors																										ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																								

Joanne Estell: Joanne Estell:
opening bal				ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

		Mvmt																				0		7,084				ERROR:#REF!

																						0		(7,084)

Joanne Estell: Joanne Estell:
op bal wireless



																								

Joanne Estell: Joanne Estell:
op bal wireless		Tax and social																										ERROR:#REF!

		Accruals																										ERROR:#REF!

		HP

		Other Creditors

		Total Creditor - trading																				0		7,084				ERROR:#REF!



		Deffered Consideration

		Creditor mvmt Asia

		Interest

		Interest

		Re- org provision release

		Total creditor mvmt on cashflow



																												(1,799)

																												(1,799)







Cashflow graph











																																								Cashflow for the Waterfall Charts



																																								Values		Starts		Ends		Before		After		Custom Labels				Start		25,154

																																				25,154		Cash @ 31st Jan 19		25,154		7,462		25,154		25,154				25,154				Operating Profit		1,477

																																				1,477		Operating Profit		1,477						25,154		26,631		1,477				D & A		6,830

																																				117		Share Options		117						26,631		26,748		117				ACQNS		-   7,446

																																				6,830		Depreciation & Amortisation		6,830						26,748		33,578		6,830				NWC		-   347				Reallocating JCD movement from WC to separate line														23k included within NWC - share issue

																																				1,885		SafeSkys Impairment		1,885						33,578		35,463		1,885				SafeSkys Impairment		1,885

																																				(7,446)		Acquisition		(7,446)						35,463		28,017		(7,446)				Share option cost		117

																																				(925)		Capex		(925)						28,017		27,092		(925)				JCD  Movement		-   950

																																				(950)		JCD cash decrease		(950)						27,092		26,142		(950)				CAPEX		-   925

																																				(347)		Working capital movements		(347)						26,142		25,795		(347)				DIV		-   2,961

																																				(898)		Tax paid		(898)						25,795		24,897		(898)				RCF		6,000

																																				6,000		RCF drawdown		6,000						24,897		30,897		6,000				Tax paid		-   898

																																				(5,414)		Finance lease payments		(5,414)						30,897		25,483		(5,414)				Finance lease payments		-   5,414						119		FX plus derivaties

																																				(2,961)		Dividends		(2,961)						25,483		22,522		(2,961)				Net Interest		-   507

																																				(507)		Net Interest		(507)						22,522		22,015		(507)				F/X		-   640

Adam Preston: Adam Preston:
Difference from main cashflow is element within JCD				-759		119

																																				(640)		Changes in FX		(640)						22,015		21,375		(640)						21,375

																																				21,375		Cash @ 31st Jan 20				4,633		21,375						21,375						-   0

																																												Min		21,375

																																												Max		35,463























































































































Ends	[VALUE]


Cash @ 31st Jan 19	Operating Profit	Share Options	Depreciation 	&	 Amortisation	SafeSkys Impairment	Acquisition	Capex	JCD cash decrease	Working capital movements	Tax paid	RCF drawdown	Finance lease payments	Dividends	Net Interest	Changes in FX	Cash @ 31st Jan 20	25154	21375	Starts	
Cash @ 31st Jan 19	Operating Profit	Share Options	Depreciation 	&	 Amortisation	SafeSkys Impairment	Acquisition	Capex	JCD cash decrease	Working capital movements	Tax paid	RCF drawdown	Finance lease payments	Dividends	Net Interest	Changes in FX	Cash @ 31st Jan 20	7462	4633	Before	1,477
117
6,830
1,885
(7,446)
(925)
[CELLREF]
(950)	[CELLREF]
(347)	[CELLREF]
(898)	[CELLREF]
6,000	[CELLREF]
(5,414)	[CELLREF]
(2,961)	[CELLREF]
(507)	[CELLREF]
(640)	42005	Profit for the year	Depreciation and amortisation	Acquisitions	Net working capital	Tax, interest and other	Capex	Dividend	FX	42186	25154	25154	26631.144238564964	26748.144238564964	33578.144238564964	35463.144238564964	28017.144238564964	27092.144238564964	26142.144238564964	25795.144238564964	24897.144238564964	30897.144238564964	25483.144238564964	22522.144238564964	22015.144238564964	After	42005	Profit for the year	Depreciation and amortisation	Acquisitions	Net working capital	Tax, interest and other	Capex	Dividend	FX	42186	26631.144238564964	26748.144238564964	33578.144238564964	35463.144238564964	28017.144238564964	27092.144238564964	26142.144238564964	25795.144238564964	24897.144238564964	30897.144238564964	25483.144238564964	22522.144238564964	22015.144238564964	21375.144238564964	




Tax notes



				·        There are several large items in exceptional not allowable for tax (Impairment of £1.85 million, acquisition cost of £600k and BDO have provisionally treated therefore taxable profit a fair amount higher. 

				·        Disposal of subsidiary nets off, however issue is that profit in UK is taxed, but group level expense is not, effectively making another £150k tax disallowable

				·        Group profit geography does not favour us as US profit remains high with losses in other territories. US still has a relatively high tax rate (c.27% depending on state mix)

				·        Total unclaimed tax losses amount to £2.7 million. In all cases, we have taken the approach based on historic performance and expected impact of Covid on FY21 to be prudent and not recognise the asset this year. Balance to be reassessed next year and if forecast improves will look to re-recognise. Comprised of:

				o   France has £1,942k driven by last two years.

				o   Italy has £402k. In the prior year we recognised the asset so have derecognised two years’ worth of losses

				o   Residual a small amount in Turkey and historic Swiss balance





EPS (2)

										18 months

								2013		2014		2015		2016		2017		2018

						Earnings 		3208				2780		2294		2847								4500

						adjust		122				0		1097		556

						underlying		3330		0		2780		3391		3403



						weighted avg shares		10261393		51080020		50281380		50606225		52,361,659

						+ options		7791		527070		378820		275720		1,133,083

						total share option		10,269,184		51,607,090		50,660,200		50,881,945		53,494,742





				underlying		Basic		32.45		0.00		5.53		6.70		6.50

						Diluted		32.43		0.00		5.49		6.66		6.36





				unadjusted		Basic		31.26		0.00		5.53		4.53		5.44

						Diluted		31.24		0.00		5.49		4.51		5.32



		Restated

										2014		2014-15		2015-16		2016-17		2017-18		FY19		FY20

						Earnings 						2,280		1,794		2,527		3,580		2,885		303

						adjust				0		0		1,097		556		793		2,123		3,063

						underlying						2,280		2,891		3,083		4,373		5,008		3,366



						weighted avg shares - issued and fully paid				51080020		50281380		50606225		52,361,659		52,687,808		52,217,565		52,756,188

						ebt														(239,888)		(85,952)

						+ options				527070		378820		275720		1,133,083		1,133,971		1,399,368		844,022

						total share option				51,607,090		50,660,200		50,881,945		53,494,742		53,821,779		53,377,045		53,514,258



																								CAGR (3 yrs)

				underlying		Basic				0.00		4.53		5.71		5.89		8.30		9.59		6.38		2.7%

						Diluted				0.00		4.50		5.68		5.76		8.12		9.38		6.29





				unadjusted		Basic				0.00		4.53		3.55		4.83		6.79		5.52		0.57

						Diluted				0.00		4.50		3.53		4.72		6.65		5.40		0.57



				Dividend per share								4.41		4.85		5.2		5.5		5.6		5.7		3.1%

				Div cover								1.03		1.18		1.13		1.51		1.71		1.12



				Payout ratio on underlying (Basic)								97.3%		84.9%		88.3%		66.3%		58.4%		89.3%



				Payout ration on stat reported (Basic)								97.3%		136.8%		107.7%		80.9%		101.4%		992.4%







				Checks		adjustment				0		-500		-500		-320

						Note: not checked any periods before 2017-18

















DPS (2)

				Air Partner: dividend profile		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		F/Cast		Growth		CAGR

				DPS		 31/01/2015		 31/01/2015		 31/01/2016		 31/01/2017		 31/01/2018		 31/01/2019		 31/01/2020		1 year		4 years		3 years						1.606

				Interim		1.33		1.33		1.47		1.60		1.70		1.75		1.80		2.9%										3.6

				Final		3.08		3.08		3.38		3.60		3.80		3.85		3.90		1.3%

				Total		4.41		4.41		4.85		5.20		5.50		5.60		5.70		1.8%		4.1%		3.1%



				Growth

				Interim										6.25%		2.94%		2.86%

				Final										5.56%		1.32%		1.30%

				Total										5.77%		1.82%		1.79%

				Dividend cover - underlying earnings								0.00		0.00		0.00		1.50

				Dividend cover - Earnings								0.0		0.0		0.0		1.50

				Dividend yield												5.12%		6.72%

				Share price, p:												109.4		84.76				Source: share option spreadsheet.  Interim average used for FY20

				EPS - underlying												9.6590909091		8.53		PBT same as FY19 but tax adjusted to remove PYA items (£523k credit)

				EPS - basic														8.56		PBT same as FY19 but tax adjusted to remove PYA items (£523k credit)





Division & Region charts

												Updated 05/05/20

				Jan-19		Jan-20

		Gross profit						% 		growth				Jan-20		Jan 19

		Group Charter		15.9		14.7		0.4		-0.08		Group Charter		43.1%		44.9%

		Private Jets		10.4		11.7		0.3		0.12		Private Jets		34.2%		29.3%

		Freight		4.9		3.2		0.1		-0.35		Freight		9.2%		13.8%

		Safety & Security		4.2		4.6		0.1		0.09		Safety & Security		13.5%		11.9%

		Total		35.5		34.2		1.0		-0.04		Total		100.0%		100.0%

































		Regional splits		Jan-19		Jan-20

		GP										Jan-20		Jan 19

		UK		17.4		17.4		0.0		UK		51.0%		49.1%

		Europe		9.9		8.7		-0.1		Europe		25.6%		28.0%

		ROW		0.1		0.2		2.5		ROW		0.5%		0.1%

		US		8.1		7.8		-0.0		US		22.9%		22.8%

		Total		35.5		34.2









Jan-20	

Group Charter	Private Jets	Freight	Safety 	&	 Security	14.724	11.672000000000001	3.1579999999999999	4.6040000000000001	Jan-19	

Group Charter	Private Jets	Freight	Safety 	&	 Security	15.936999999999999	10.404	4.891	4.226	







Jan-20	

UK	Europe	ROW	US	17.427	8.7319999999999993	0.17299999999999999	7.8259999999999996	Jan-19	

UK	Europe	ROW	US	17.425999999999998	9.9149999999999991	0.05	8.0670000000000002	







UK	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.51018795011417539	0.49145467877488858	Europe	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.2556355758533872	0.27962660048508092	ROW	

Jan-20	Jan 19	5.0646993383687573E-3	1.4101190140447856E-3	US	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.22911177469406876	0.22750860172598569	







Group Charter	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.43105568241700332	0.44946133453663489	Private Jets	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.34170618888693716	0.29341756444243894	Freight	

Jan	-20	Jan 19	9.245271971426898E-2	0.13793784195386091	Safety 	&	 Security	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.13478540898179051	0.11918325906706527	









GP YOY

								FY20		CJ (Includings Rem & ACMI)		PJ		Frt		EPD		BSL		SafeSkys		Cwk		Redline		Total

								Charter UK																		0

								Charter EUR/ROW																		0

								Charter USA																		0

								S&S		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								FY19		CJ (Includings Rem & ACMI)		PJ		Frt		EPD		BSL		SafeSkys		Cwk		Redline		Total

								Charter UK																		0

								Charter EUR/ROW																		0

								Charter USA																		0

								S&S		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								Variance £		CJ (Includings Rem & ACMI)		PJ		Frt		EPD		BSL		SafeSkys		Cwk		Redline		Total

								Charter UK		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								Charter EUR/ROW		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								Charter USA		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								S&S		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								Variance %		CJ (Includings Rem & ACMI)		PJ		Frt		EPD		BSL		SafeSkys		Cwk		Redline		Total

								Charter UK		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0

								Charter EUR/ROW		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0

								Charter USA		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0

								S&S		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0





Customer concentration example

				Customer concentration

				Top 15 customers:		GP £000's

		1		ABC PLC		450				                  

		2		A Smith		120				9%

		3		B Williams		100				8%

		4		A client		100				8%

		5		B client		90				7%

		6		C client		65				5%

		7		D client		50				4%

		8		E client		25				2%

		9		F client		25				2%

		10		G client		25				2%

		11		H client		10				1%

		12		I client		10				1%

		13		J client		10				1%

		14		K client		10				1%

		15		L client		5				0%

				Top 15 Client GP		1095				84%



				Other GP		205				16%



				Total GP		1300				100%





Charter UK

				FY20 performance and YOY performance

				Points to consider:

				Significant one off business

				New contract wins

				New offices

				Sporting events?

				Tours ops

				Cross selling

				Customer concentration

				Charter overall														Group Charter														Private Charter														Freight Charter





















































Charter EuropeROW

				FY20 performance and YOY performance

				Points to consider:

				Significant one off business

				New contract wins

				New offices

				Sporting events?

				Tours ops

				Cross selling

				Charter overall														Group Charter														Private Charter														Freight Charter





















































Charter USA

				FY20 performance and YOY performance

				Points to consider:

				Significant one off business

				New contract wins

				New offices

				Sporting events?

				Tours ops

				Cross selling

				Charter overall														Group Charter														Private Charter														Freight Charter





















































S&S

				FY20 performance and YOY performance

				Points to consider:

				Significant one off business

				New contract wins

				Cross selling

				S&S Overall														Baines Simmons														SafeSkys														Clockwork														Redline























































£m's July 20 July 19 FYR Jan 20
* Underlying profit before tax 10.5 3.0 4.2

Change in operating board composition - - (0.2)
Restructuring costs (0.4) - -
Amortisation of purchased intangibles (1.2) (0.2) (0.6)
Acquistion costs (0.6)
Cost incurred and provision for outflows resulting from French tax 
investigation (0.3) (0.7)

Impairment of goodwill (1.9)
Settlement of historical legal disputes 0.4
Adjustmenst to deferred consideration 0.3 0.3
Statutory reported profit before tax (£m) 8.9 2.8 0.9

*Stated before exceptional and other items 12

PROFIT RECONCILIATION


To do list

				To do:

				Balance sheet & Balance sheet commentary - JE to do

				Op cash - JE to do



				Profit reconcilation - the catergories to be decided to move from underlying PBT to Stat reported profit - KP has attempted

				DPS - add my version of it

				EPS - asked AP to provide me with the latest version

						worksheet updated as at 03/05/2020

						to follow up 





Stats

		Numbers should be reported in GBP - £-'000

								complete/ check - 03/05/2020

		Data required front half of Annual report:

		Highlights 2020

				FY18		FY19		FY20

		GTV:		261.3		273.3		236.8

		GP:		34.7		35.5		34.2

		Underlying PBT:		5.8		5.8		4.2

		Profit Before Tax:		4.8		3.4		0.9

				FY18		FY19		FY20

		Underlying continuing basic EPS:		8.4		9.6		6.4

		Basic continuing EPS (Pence)		6.9		5.6		0.6

		Final Dividend: (Pence)		3.8		3.85		- 0

		Total Dividend per share: (Pence)		5.5		5.6		1.8

		Net Cash		4.8		2		-6.9

		At a Glance:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Aviation Professionals:						379

		Global Locations:						16		Dubai and Doncaster are new offices

		Net Promoter Score:						90%



		GTV by Sector:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Group						236.8

		Charter						226.6

		S&S						10.2



		GP by Sector:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Group						34.2

		Charter						29.6

		S&S						4.6



		Underlying OP by Sector:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Group						4.8

		Charter						5.9

		S&S						0.9

		Corp Costs						-2.1



		Progress on our Strategy:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Putting our customers first: Net Promoter score						90%

		Growing Organically - Charter GP Growth? (Used Freight division as per FY19)						9%				**Previously reported how much Freight contributed to the group eg 13.8%

		S&S Gross profit increase YOY						9%

		Broadening our offering - S&S gross profit as % of Group GP						13%

		Developing and retaining our people (No ppl survey in FY20) - Need to have some wording on this						N/A		69% done every other year

		Maintaining and enhancing our brand identity						N/A

		Strategic Report: KPI		FY18		FY19		FY20

		GTV:		261.3		273.3		236.8

		GP:		34.7		35.5		34.158

		Underlying PBT:		5.8		5.8		4.232

		Underlying continuing basic EPS:		8.4		9.6		6.4		Checked



		Return on equity		42.34%		30.49%		16.07%		check where used

		Net Cash (excluding JCD)		4.8		2		-6.9

		Total Dividend per share		5.5		5.6		1.8		Checked

		Total Shareholder Return

		Strategic Report: Strategic KPI		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Net Promoter score (Customers and Brand)						90%

		No. of aircraft operators worked with						>500		*** assumed the same

		Increase in gross profit in our charter business (Strengthening our core)						-5.4%		Due to significant one off in PY - eg Guam Typhoon

		Acquisition contribution to underlying operating profit (Broadening our offer)						13%

		Employee turnover (Developing and retaining our people)						20.8%		**HR - provided by CR on 14/04/2020

		Division reviews:		FY18		FY19		FY20

		Charter Gross Profit (from segmental)						29.6

		Charter underlying operating profit (from segmental)						5.9

		S&S Gross Profit (from segmental)						4.6

		S&S underlying operating profit (from segmental)						0.9



		FX rates:

		Average				31-Jan-20		31-Jan-19		%

		USD				1.28		1.32		3.2%		USD strengthened by 3.2%										***FY19 taken from annual report

		EUR				1.14		1.13		-1.0%		EUR weakened by 1%

		Period end rates				31-Jan-20		31-Jan-19		%

		USD				1.32		1.31		-0.6%		USD weakened by 0.6%

		EUR				1.19		1.13		-5.3%		EUR weakened by 5.3%

		Stats : To help write divisional reviews



		PJ adhoc UK

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		PJ JCD UK

		Total GP

		GP from new clients

		GP from existing clients

		Total number of card holders

		No of clients that renewed in the year

		New JCD hours sold

		Number of bookings



		CJ UK

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		Freight UK

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings





		PJ adhoc Europe/ROW

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		PJ JCD Europe/ROW

		Total GP

		GP from new clients

		GP from existing clients

		Total number of card holders

		No of clients that renewed in the year

		New JCD hours sold

		Number of bookings



		CJ Europe/ROW

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		Freight Europe/ROW

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings





		PJ adhoc USA

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		PJ JCD USA

		Total GP

		GP from new clients

		GP from existing clients

		Total number of card holders

		No of clients that renewed in the year

		New JCD hours sold

		Number of bookings



		CJ USA

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings



		Freight USA

		Total GP

		Client numbers

		Number of bookings





		S&S stats - Needs work



		Academy - utilisation (average attendance per course) ???

		Number of clients ???







Segmental

										complete																

				2020		CJ		PJ		Freight		C&T		Corp Cost		Total				Charter		C&T

				GTV		136,979		69,808		19,813		10,216		0		236,816				226,600		10,216

				Revenue		25,386		25,245		4,277		10,216				65,124				54,908		10,216



				2019		CJ		PJ		Freight		C&T		Corp Cost		Total				Charter		C&T

				GTV		147,766		66,550		50,526		8,506		0		273,348				264,842		8,506

				Revenue		32,462		25,090		11,403		8,506				77,461				68,955		8,506

				Var		CJ		PJ		Freight		C&T		Corp Cost		Total				Charter		C&T

				GTV		-10,787		3,258		-30,713		1,710		0		-36,532				-38,242		1,710

				Revenue		-7,076		155		-7,126		1,710		0		-12,337				-14,047		1,710

						-7.3%		4.9%		-60.8%		20.1%				-13.4%				-14.4%		20.1%

						-21.8%		0.6%		-62.5%		20.1%				-15.9%				-20.4%		20.1%

				Gross Profit		CJ		PJ		Freight		C&T		Corp Cost		Total				Charter		C&T

				2020		14,724		11,672		3,158		4,604		0		34,158				29,554		4,604		0

				2019		15,937		10,404		4,891		4,226		0		35,458				31,232		4,226		0

				Var		-1,213		1,268		-1,733		378		0		-1,300				-1678		378

				Growth		-7.6%		12.2%		-35.4%		8.9%		0.0%		-3.7%				-5.37%		8.94%



				contribution - this year		43.1%		34.2%		9.2%		13.5%		0.0%		100.0%				86.5%		13.5%

				contribution - PYR		44.9%		29.3%		13.8%		11.9%		0.0%		100.0%				88.1%		11.9%



																										LFL

				Underlying Op profit		CJ		PJ		Freight		C&T		Corp Cost		Total				Charter		C&T				Redline

				2020		3,126		2,568		237		901		-2,059		4,773		6,832		5,931		901				195		706

				2019		4,089		1,451		1,997		641		-2,172		6,006		8,178		7,537		641						641

				Var		-963		1,117		-1,760		260		113		-1,233				-1606		260						65

				Growth		-23.6%		77.0%		-88.1%		40.6%		-5.2%		-20.5%				-21.31%		40.56%						10.14%



				Contribution		65%		54%		5%		19%		-43%		100%



				Contribution -2020		46%		38%		3%		13%				100%				86.8%		13.2%

				Contribution - 2019		50%		18%		24%		8%				100%				92.2%		7.8%



				GP to OP conversion 

				2020		21.2%		22.0%		7.5%		19.6%				14.0%

				2019		25.7%		13.9%		40.8%		15.2%				16.9%



				GTV to OP conversion 

				2020		2.3%		3.7%		1.2%		8.8%				2.0%

				2019		2.8%		2.2%		4.0%		7.5%				2.2%



				Revenue to OP conversion 

				2020		12.3%		10.2%		5.5%		8.8%				7.3%

				2019		12.6%		5.8%		17.5%		7.5%				7.8%









GP regions 

				Gross profit





				Full year		UK 		Europe		USA		ROW				check				UK/ Europe

						£'000		£'000		£'000		£'000		£'000

				FY20		17,427		8,732		7,826		173		34,158		0				26,159

				FY19		17,426		9,915		8,067		50		35,458		0				27,341

				Var		1		(1,183)		(241)		123		(1,300)						(1,182)

						0.0%		-11.9%		-3.0%		246.0%		-3.7%						-4.3%



				As % of total

				H1 2019		51.0%		25.6%		22.9%		0.5%		100.0%

				H1 2018		49.1%		28.0%		22.8%		0.1%		100.0%



				Europe breakdown

				Full year		France		Germany		Italy		Other				check

						£'000		£'000		£'000		£'000		£'000

				FY20		1,994		4,091		1,416		1,231		8,732		0

				FY19		4,083		2,762		1,570		1,500		9,915		0

				Var		(2,089)		1,329		(154)		(269)		(1,183)

						-51.2%		48.1%		-9.8%		-17.9%		-11.9%



				As % of total

				FY 2020		5.8%		12.0%		4.1%		3.6%		25.6%

				FY 2019		11.5%		7.8%		4.4%		4.2%		28.0%





seg_geo & divn matrix

								5,728																		5,920																		(192)																		-3.2%

				FY20		Commercial Jets		Private Jets		Freight		Charter		Consulting & Training		Corporate Costs		Total				FY19		Commercial Jets		Private Jets		Freight		Charter		Consulting & Training		Corporate Costs		Total				Variance		Commercial Jets		Private Jets		Freight		Charter		Consulting & Training		Corporate Costs		Total				Variance		Commercial Jets		Private Jets		Freight		Charter		Consulting & Training		Corporate Costs		Total



				PLC		4,726		5,000		1,591		11,318						11,318				PLC		5,090		5,174		1,260		11,525						11,525				PLC		(364)		(174)		331		(207)		-		-		(207)				PLC		-7.1%		-3.4%		26.2%		-1.8%						-1.8%

				TRAVEL		528						528						528				TRAVEL		585						585						585				TRAVEL		(57)		-		-		(57)		-		-		(57)				TRAVEL		-9.7%						-9.7%						-9.7%

				GERMANY		2,793		456		800		4,049						4,049				GERMANY		1,404		468		901		2,772						2,772				GERMANY		1,389		(12)		(101)		1,276		-		-		1,276				GERMANY		98.9%		-2.6%		-11.2%		46.0%						46.0%

				AUSTRIA		1,227						1,227						1,227				AUSTRIA		1,224						1,224						1,224				AUSTRIA		3		-		-		3		-		-		3				AUSTRIA		0.2%						0.2%						0.2%

				USA		1,525		5,610		691		7,826						7,826				USA		1,715		3,937		2,415		8,067						8,067				USA		(190)		1,673		(1,724)		(241)		-		-		(241)				USA		-11.1%		42.5%		-71.4%		-3.0%						-3.0%

				TURKEY		92				63		155						155				TURKEY						315		315						315				TURKEY		92		-		(252)		(160)		-		-		(160)				TURKEY						-80.0%		-50.8%						-50.8%

				ITALY		983		316				1,299						1,299				ITALY		1,022		548				1,570						1,570				ITALY		(39)		(232)		-		(271)		-		-		(271)				ITALY		-3.8%		-42.3%				-17.2%						-17.2%

				FRANCE		1,720		272		2		1,994						1,994				FRANCE		3,806		277				4,083						4,083				FRANCE		(2,086)		(6)		2		(2,090)		-		-		(2,090)				FRANCE		-54.8%		-2.1%				-51.2%						-51.2%

				DUBAI				18				18						18				DUBAI								-						-				DUBAI		-		18		-		18		-		-		18																		

				SINGAPORE						10		10						10				SINGAPORE								-						-				SINGAPORE		-		-		10		10		-		-		10																		

				BSL								-		2,949				2,949				BSL								-		2,815				2,815				BSL		-		-		-		-		134		-		134				BSL										4.8%				4.8%

				EPD/PLC								-		598				598				EPD/PLC								-		587				587				EPD/PLC		-		-		-		-		11		-		11				EPD/PLC										1.9%				1.9%

				CRL								-		119				119				CRL								-		132				132				CRL		-		-		-		-		(13)		-		(13)				CRL										-9.5%				-9.5%

				SAFESKY								-		535				535				SAFESKY								-		693				693				SAFESKY		-		-		-		-		(158)		-		(158)				SAFESKY										-22.8%				-22.8%

				REDLINE								-		385				385				REDLINE								-						-				REDLINE										385				385

				CONSOL/OTHER		227,333						227		17				245				CONSOL/OTHER		178		0				178						178				CONSOL/OTHER		49		(0)		-		49		17		-		66				CONSOL/OTHER		27.4%		-100.0%				27.4%						37.2%

				REMARKETING		903,512						904						904				REMARKETING		914						914						914				REMARKETING		(10)		-		-		(10)		-		-		(10)				REMARKETING		-1.1%						-1.1%						-1.1%

				Segmental Gross Profit		14,724		11,672		3,158		29,554		4,604		-		34,158				Segmental Gross Profit		15,937		10,405		4,891		31,233		4,226		-		35,460				Segmental Gross Profit		(1,213)		1,267		(1,733)		(1,679)		378		-		(1,301)				Segmental Gross Profit		-7.6%		12.2%		-35.4%		-5.4%		8.9%				-3.7%

				Segmental Gross Profit %		43.1%		34.2%		9.2%		86.5%		13.5%		0.0%		100.0%				Segmental Gross Profit %		46.7%		30.5%		14.3%		91.4%		12.4%		0.0%		100.0%				Segmental Gross Profit %		-4%		4%		-5%		-5%		1%		0%		0%				Segmental Gross Profit %								-5.4%						0.0%

				Segmental GP % within charter		49.8%		39.5%		10.7%												Segmental GP % within charter		53.9%		35.2%		16.6%												Segmental GP growth		-7.6%		12.2%		-35.4%				8.9%				-3.7%				Segmental GP growth		-14.1%												

				Region Summary																		Region Summary																		Region Summary																		Region Summary

						CJ		PJ		Freight		Charter		C&T		Corporate		Total						CJ		PJ		Freight		Charter		C&T				Total						CJ		PJ		Freight		Charter		C&T		Corporate		Total						CJ		PJ		Freight		Charter		C&T		Corporate		Total

				UK		6,222		5,018		1,601		12,863		4,604		-		17,427				UK		6,588		5,174		1,260		13,023		4,226		-		17,428				UK		(367)		(156)		341		(222)		360		-		(1)				UK		-5.6%		-3.0%		27.0%		-1.7%		8.5%				-0.0%

				Europe		6,885		1,043		803		8,682				-		8,732				Europe		7,634		1,293		901		9,828		-		-		9,915				Europe		(749)		(250)		(98)		(1,057)		17		-		(1,183)				Europe		-9.8%		-19.3%		-10.9%		-10.8%						-11.9%

				USA		1,525		5,610		691		7,826		-		-		7,826				USA		1,715		3,937		2,415		8,067		-		-		8,067				USA		(190)		1,673		(1,724)		(241)		-		-		(241)				USA		-11.1%		42.5%		-71.4%		-3.0%						-3.0%

				Rest of World		92		-		63		183		-		-		173				Rest of World		-		-		315		315		-		-		50				Rest of World		92		-		(252)		(160)		-		-		123				Rest of World						-80.0%		-50.8%						246.3%

				Total		14,723		11,672		3,158		29,554		4,604		-		34,157				Total		15,937		10,405		4,891		31,233		4,226		-		35,460				Total		(1,214)		1,267		(1,733)		(1,679)		378		-		(1,302)				Total		-7.6%		12.2%		-35.4%		-5.4%		8.9%				-3.7%



				Check total		1		-		-		-		-		-		1						-		-		-		-		-		-		-						1		-		-		-		-		-		1









																										6,468																		(406)

				Matched to Adams accounts - note Singapore is reported in UK. Will change once I've spoke to Adam																		***Turkey seems to be split between ROW and Europe - not sure how CW treated this







C&T

						C&T Gross Profit

								2020				2019				Variance



																£		%

						BS		2,949				2,815				134		5%

						CWK		119				132				(13)		-10%

						SS		535				693				(158)		-23%

						EPD		598				586				12		2%

						Redline		385				0				385		0%

						Other/Consol adjust		17				0				17		0%

								4,603				4,226				377		9%

						check		-0.70				0





P&L Variances

						FYR		FYR

						31/01/2020		31/01/2019		Var		growth

				Continuing operations

				Gross transaction value (GTV)		236,816		273,348		-36,532		-13.4%

				Revenue		65,124		77,461		-12,337		-15.9%

				Cost of sales		-30,966		-42,003		11,037

				Gross profit		34,158		35,458		-1,300		-3.7%

				Gross margin on GTV		14.4%		13.0%		0



				Administrative expenses (including impair loss)		-29,385		-29,452		67		-0.2%

				Underlying operating profit		4,773		6,006		-1,233		-20.5%



				One off items		-3,296		-2,445		-851		34.8%						-1,396

				Operating profit		1,477		3,561		-2,084		-58.5%

				Operating profit %		2.3%		4.6%		-0		367.5%

				Underlying : GP : OP %		14.0%		16.9%		-0

				Finance income		71		32		39		121.9%

				Finance expense		-612		-224		-388		173.2%

				Profit before tax		936		3,369		-2,433		-72.2%

				Underlying PBT		4,232		5,814		-1,582		-27.2%

				Taxation		-633		-484		-149		30.8%

				Profit for the year from continuing operations		303		2,885		-2,582		-89.5%



				Earnings per share:

				Continuing operations

				Adjusted EPS

				Basic		6.4000		9.6000		-3.2000		-33.3%

				Diluted		6.3000		9.4000		-3.1000		-33.0%



				Continuing operations

				EPS

				Basic		0.6000		5.6000		-5.0000		-89.3%

				Diluted		0.6000		5.4000		-4.8000		-88.9%

						See EPS tab

				Tax - stat basis		-67.6%		-14.4%



				Underlying		866		806

				Exceptional		-233		-322

						633		484

				Effective underlying rate		20.5%		13.9%

				Effective total rate		67.6%		14.4%





FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

				£m's  - unless otherwise stated				January 20				January 19		Change (%)



				Gross transaction value				236.8				273.3		-13.4%



				Gross Profit				34.2				35.5		-3.7%



				*Admin expenses (inc. net impairment losses on financial assets)				29.4				29.5		-0.2%



				*Underlying operating profit				4.8				6.0		-20.5%



				*Underlying profit before tax				4.2				5.8		-27.2%



				Statutory profit before tax				0.9				3.4		-250.0%



				Underlying basic EPS (pence)				6.4p				9.6p		-33.3%



				Basic EPS (pence)				0.6p				5.6p		-89.3%



				Final Dividend				0.0p				3.85p		-100.0%



				Total Dividend				1.8				5.6		-67.9%





Profit reconciliation

		£m's				July 20				July 2018				July 19				July 2018				FYR Jan 20

		* Underlying profit before tax				10.5				ERROR:#REF!				3.0				ERROR:#REF!				4.2



		Change in operating board composition				-				(0.5)				-				(0.5)				(0.2)



		Restructuring costs				(0.4)								-								-



		Amortisation of purchased intangibles				(1.2)				(0.2)				(0.2)				(0.2)				(0.6)



		Acquistion costs								(0.2)								(0.2)				(0.6)



		Cost incurred and provision for outflows resulting from French tax investigation								(0.2)				(0.3)				(0.2)				(0.7)



		Impairment of goodwill								(0.2)								(0.2)				(1.9)



		Settlement of historical legal disputes								(0.2)								(0.2)				0.4



		Adjustmenst to deferred consideration								(0.2)				0.3				(0.2)				0.3



		Statutory reported profit before tax (£m)				8.9				ERROR:#REF!				2.8				ERROR:#REF!				0.9





		Change of Board composition

		Costs relating to the accounting review and associated items

		Amortisation of purchased intangibles

		Acquisition costs

		Abortive acquisition costs

		Disposal of subsidiary

		Cost incurred and provision for outflows resulting from French tax investigation

		Impairment of goodwill

		Settlement of historical legal disputes

		Release of deferred consideration

		Statutory reported profit before tax







Tax

						£'000

				Pre tax profit		936

				Exceptional items		(3,296)

				Underlying profit for the year		4,232



				Tax

				Total tax		633

				Relating to exceptional		(233)

				Underlying tax		866



				Effective tax rates

				Overall		67.6%

				Underlying		20.5%

				Exceptional		7.1%





Bank

						31-Jan-20		31-Jan-19		31-Jan-18

				Jetcard bank balances		16,742		17,692		15,891

				Other cash and cash equivalents		4,633		7,462		7,302

				Total cash and cash equivalents		21,375		25,154		23,193

				Debt		(11,500)		(5,500)		(2,500)

				Overdraft		0		0		0

				Net cash		(6,867)		1,962		4,802

				Net cash % movement		-450.0%		-59.1%

				Overdraft - unutilised		1500		1500		1500

				RCF - underutlised		1500



				RFC (From Dec 2019)								RFC (till Dec 2019)

				Amount		2.6% +Libor						Amount		2.5% +Libor

				Non utilisdation fee		1.30%						Non utilisdation fee		1.25%



				o/d 		1.5		multi currency				o/d 		1.5		multi currency





				Facility in place from 3 years								Facility in place from 3 years



				start date 		2/18/17						start date 		2/18/17

				Finish		2/18/23						Finish		2/18/20





				Actual rate 		3.18%		versus 3.18% last year

				If above rate changed 100 basis pts would cost < 115k







Fx diff in cash flow





						FX arising on average cash balance in:

Adam Preston: Adam Preston:
Workings are in financial liabilities working (risk consol tab)

														Opening rate		Closing rate		Movement in Currency				F/x in GBP £		GBP £



						In companies reporting in £		€		10,807.00				1.1433		1.1901		-4.09%				(372)

						In companies reporting in $		€		383.00				1.1433		1.1901		-4.09%				(15)

						F/X effect of €																		(386)



						In companies reporting in £		$		390.00				1.3122		1.3203		-0.62%				(2)

						In companies reporting in €		$		119.00				1.3122		1.3203		-0.62%				4

						F/X effect of $																		2

																								(385)



						F/x of £ (of companies not reporting in £)				26.00				1.1433		1.1901		-4.09%						(4)						NOTE: USA balance £3k therefore difference assumed 0. Remainder in Euro entities

						Turkey																		(5)

						Total																		(394)









Roce

				£ 000's

						FY20		FY19		FY18

				Operating Profit (including exceptional Items)		1,477		3,561		4,879



				Net Assets		9,193		11,681		11,408



				ROCE		16.07%		30.49%		42.77%





DPS

				Air Partner: dividend profile		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual

				DPS		 31/01/2015		 31/01/2016		 31/01/2017		 31/01/2018		 31/01/2019		 31/01/2020				CAGR				PreCovid

				Interim		1.33		1.47		1.60		1.70		1.75		1.80				6.2%

				Final		3.08		3.38		3.60		3.80		3.85				-100.00%

				Total		4.41		4.85		5.20		5.50		5.60		1.80		-67.86%		(16.4%)				4.9%



				Growth

				Interim								6.25%		2.94%		2.86%

				Final								5.56%		1.32%		-100.00%

				Total								5.77%		1.82%		-67.86%

				Cash payouts on dividends (in the year not declared)		2077		2331		2574		2752		2890		2961		13508		Last 5 years

				Underlying profits  after tax		2787		3004		3403		4373		5008

				Ratio		1.34		1.29		1.32		1.59		1.73		0.00



				Statutory reported profits  after tax		2780		2294		2847		3580		2885		390

Air Partner: Air Partner:
before SafeSky impairmemt


				Ratio		1.34		0.98		1.11		1.30		1.00		0.13





EPS

										before SafeSkys				After SafeSkys

						Earnings figurs used in calculation				FY20				FY20

										£'000				£'000

						PAT				2,425				303



						Exceptional items				1,625				3,296

						Estimated Tax attributable				(363)				(233)



						Underlying earnings				3,687				3,366



						 				2020				2020

						Weighted average number of ordinary shares				Number				Number

						Issued and fully paid				52,756,188				52,756,188

						Less those held by the Air Partner Employee Benefit Trust				(85,952)				(85,952)

						Number for the calculation of basic earnings per share				52,670,236				52,670,236

						Effect of dilutive potential ordinary shares: share options				844,022				844,022

						Number for the calculation of diluted earnings per share				53,514,258				53,514,258





						EPS

						Basic				4.60				0.58

						Diluted				4.53				0.57



						EPS on underlying items

						Basic				7.00				6.39

						Diluted				6.89				6.29





Balance Sheet

		£m's				January 2020				January 2019								July 2019				July 2018 (restated for IFRS9)								January 2019				January 2018( restated)										July 2018 (restated for IFRS9)				July 2017 (restated)				January 2018				Change (%)

		Intangible assets				20.5				11.6				8.9				11.4				12.1				-0.7				11.6				12.1				-0.5						12.1				8.7				12.1				39.1



		Tangible assets				1.0				0.9				0.2				0.9				1.0				-0.1				0.9				1.2				-0.3						1.0				1.1				1.2				-9.1



		Right of use assets				6.7				0.0				6.7				9.0				-



		Trade and other receivables				18.8				19.1				-0.3				25.7				25.9				-0.2				19.1				16.3				2.7						25.9				42.1				26.5				-38.5



		JetCard bank balances				16.7				17.7				-0.9				18.5				16.2				2.3				17.7				15.9				1.8						16.2				15.4				15.9				5.7





		Cash (Including JetCard) (£m)												0.0												0.0												0.0																		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		Other cash balances				4.6				7.5				-2.8				9.8				9.2				0.6				7.5				7.3				0.2						9.2				13.4				7.3				-31.3



		Other current assets				0.3				0.3				0.0				0.2				0.8				-0.6				0.3				0.7				-0.4						1.0				0.5				0.7				111.4



		Trade and other payables				(5.7)				(8.0)				2.4				(8.0)				(7.5)				-0.5				(8.0)				(6.7)				-1.3						(7.9)				(4.9)				(7.3)				42.0



		Deferred income and JetCard deposits				(24.7)				(25.4)				0.8				(32.2)				(34.6)				2.4				(25.4)				(24.3)				-1.1						(34.6)				(46.5)				(34.4)				-25.6



		Current lease liabilities				(5.4)				0.0				-5.4				(5.8)				-



		Other current liabilities  				(6.1)				(5.0)				-1.1				(8.1)				(7.6)				-0.5				(5.8)				(6.9)				1.0						(7.2)				(14.4)				(6.2)				-



		Deferred consideration				(2.3)				(0.8)				-1.5



		Deferred tax (net)				(1.5)				(0.3)				-1.2				(0.3)				(0.3)				-0.0				(0.3)				(0.3)				0.0						(0.3)				(0.2)				(0.3)



		Borrowings				(11.5)				(5.5)				-6.0				(5.5)				(2.5)				-3.0				(5.5)				(2.5)				-3.0						(2.5)				(2.9)				(2.5)				-



		Long term lease liabilities				(1.9)				0.0				-1.9				(3.5)				-



		Other long term liabilities				(0.4)				(0.2)				-0.2				(0.1)				(1.3)				1.2				(0.2)				(1.4)				1.2						(1.3)				(0.2)				(1.5)				-



		Net assets				9.2				11.7				-2.5				12.0				11.6				0.4				11.7				11.4				0.3						11.6				12.1				11.5				-

		Note: July 2017 does not have IFRS15 applied.

		At 31 July 2018 this reduced trade receivables and deferred income by £17.2m

		At 31 January 2018 this would have reduced trade receivables and deferred income by £10.0m (now in restated)

		Check total																				11.6												11.4										11.7				12.1				11.5

		Difference																				0.0												0.0										(0.1)				0.0				0.0





Bal commentary

		Auto+Hide

				Consolidated statement of financial position

				as at:						Restated								Restated (inc. IFRS9 & 15)		Restated - for use in cashflow - & inc. Corp Tax change		Difference - new standard		Difference - error correction		Difference - new standard		Difference - revise fair value assessment		Difference - error correction		Original				Restated (but not for IFRS9 nor IFRS15)		RESTATEMENT		Original				Restated (post IFRS9)		Difference - new standard		Difference - error correction		Restated		Difference - error correction		Original				Restated		Original		Difference		Movements				Comments on material movements

																				(exc. IFRS15)		IFRS9		Reserves		IFRS15		Safeksys		Def con CWK																IFRS9		Reserves 		Pre IFRS9

								31 Jan		31 Jan				31 January				31 January		31 January		31 January		31 January		31 January		31 January		31 January		31 January				31 July		31 July		31 July				31 January		31 January				31 January		31 January		31 January				31 January		31 January		31 January		1/31/20

								2020		2019				2019				2018		2018		2018		2018		2018		2018		2018		2018				2017		2017		2017				2,017		2017				2,017		2,017		2,017				2016		2016		2016		2019 to 2020

								£’000		£’000				£’000				£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000				£’000		£’000		£’000				£’000		£’000				£’000		£’000		£’000				£’000		£’000		£’000		£’000

				Assets

				Non-current assets

				Goodwill				8,641		6,750				6,750				6,753		6,753								877				5,876				3,860				3,860				3,787						3,787		0		3,787				3,346		3,346		0		1,891				French goodwill is in Euros (-£38k). Acquistion of Redline (+£3,644k), Safesky addition (£170k) and impairement of £1,885k)

				Other intangible assets				11,872		4,882				4,882				5,337		5,337								135				5,202				4,795				4,795				4,956						4,956		0		4,956				5,038		5,038		0		6,990				Acquistion of Redline results in an addition of £7.5 million - c£600k of amortisation. Overall intangibles consistent

				Property, plant and equipment				7,698		855				855				1,188		1,188								(3)				1,191				1,084				1,084				1,086						1,086		0		1,086				1,281		1,281		0		6,843				IFRS16 driving impact (Redline included £800k of IFRS 16 assest)

				Deferred tax assets				284		365				365				497		497												497				533				533				533						533		0		533				143		143		0		(81)				Not claiming Deferred tax assets in Italy (€126k in prior year, 0 in 2020)

				Total non-current assets				28,495		12,852				12,852				13,775		13,775		0				0		1,009				12,766				10,272		0		10,272				10,362		0				10,362		0		10,362				9,808		9,808		0		15,643

				Current assets



				Gross trade debtors				9,623		8,893																																																						730				Wuhan flight right at year end + matching element of provision

				Provision for bad and doubtful debts				(854)		(698)																																																						(156)				More fully provided (mainly FR and IT)

				Net trade debtors				8,769		8,195																																																						574

				Social security and other taxes				1,215		509																																																						706				Grossed up these figures properly. Corresponding with liability (within trade and other payables). Includes French VAT repayment

				Other receivables				407		651																																																						(244)

				Prepaid costs				8,410		9,707																																																						(1,297)

				Accrued income																																																												0				France is £1.8m (90%) of this.  At 31.07.18 accrued costs and income were netted down incorrectly.

				Trade and other receivables				18,801		19,062				19,062				16,314		26,514		(142)				(10,058)		(98)				26,612				42,059		(186)		42,245				25,077		(142)				25,219		(186)		25,405				23,508		23,708		(200)		(261)

				Current tax assets				318		313				313				683		683												683				568		80		488				586						586		80		506				438		438		0		5				Partly contras tax liability movement

				JetCard bank balances				16,742		17,692				17,962				5,203		5,203												5,203				10,977		0		10,977				1,965						1,965		0		1,965				2,840		2,840		0		(950)				Other side is in deferred income

				Cash and cash equivalents				4,633		7,462				7,462				17,990		17,990												17,990				17,842		0		17,842				17,830						17,830		0		17,830				16,951		16,951		0		(2,829)				Outflow on Acquistion of Redline - £2 million cash + £600k of acquistion costs

				Total cash and cash equivalents				21,375		25,154				25,154				23,193		23,193												23,193				28,819		0		28,819				19,795						19,795		0		19,795				19,791		19,791		0		(3,779)

				Derivative financial instruments										0				0		0		0				0		0				0				3		0		3				0		0				0		0		0				36		36		0		0

				Total current assets				40,494		44,529				44,529				40,190		50,390		(142)				(10,058)		(98)				50,488				71,449		(106)		71,555				45,458		(142)				45,600		(106)		45,706				43,773		43,973		(200)		(4,035)

				Total assets 				68,989		57,381				57,381				53,965		64,165		(142)				(10,058)		911				63,254				81,721		(106)		81,827				55,820		(142)				55,962		(106)		56,068				53,581		53,781		(200)		11,608

				Current liabilities

				Trade and other payables				(5,669)		(8,044)				(8,044)				(6,717)		(6,717)								(4)				(7,269)				(4,941)		(145)		(4,796)				(4,504)						(4,504)		(145)		(4,359)				(4,057)		(3,911)		(146)		2,375				Should be seen against accruals below. Overall consistent due

				Current tax liabilities				(627)		(593)				(593)				(1,528)		(1,528)												(972)				(1,431)		(1)		(1,430)				(1,072)						(1,072)		(1)		(1,071)				(133)		(133)		0		(34)				Partly contras tax asset movement above (£0.7m) and also benefits from PYA adjustments made at 31.01.19 of £0.52m (inc. Accounting Review credit).  Italy and Germany paying more than their charges.

				Accruals				(4,880)		(2,704)																																																						(2,176)				Plc is £0.83m of this - 3 large jobs had late purchase invoices which had to be accrued

				Other liabilities				(134)		(1,032)																																																						898				Difficult to determine as part of the 3rd party/Ico/FX sweep up.  However assurance overall from working capital analysis below

				Accruals & Other liabilities				(5,014)		(3,736)				(3,736)				(4,925)		(4,925)								(170)				(4,755)				(12,905)		(1,032)		(11,873)				(5,495)						(5,495)		(1,032)		(4,463)				(7,149)		(5,633)		(1,516)		(1,278)

				Borrowings				0		0				0				0		0												0				(2,872)		0		(2,872)				(514)						(514)		0		(514)				(514)		(514)		0		0

				Deferred income				(24,658)		(25,412)				(25,412)				(24,293)		(34,351)						10,058						(34,351)				(46,520)		(2,693)		(43,827)				(30,043)						(30,043)		(2,693)		(27,350)				(27,602)		(25,807)		(1,795)		754				£1.0 million of Jetcard

				Deferred consideration				(1,318)		(800)				(800)																								0																										(518)				Redline replacing Clockwork. Includes amount already paid pye end WC and cash true up £278k

				Finance leases re right of use assets				(5,448)		0																												0																										(5,448)				IFRS16

				Provisions				(469)		(689)				(689)				(409)		(409)								(409)				0				(71)		0		(71)				0						0		0		0				(421)		(421)		0		220				£98k relates to onerous contracts, 283k tax reassessment. PY saw release for FET provision and Baines bonus provision and onerous contract down from £305k in PY

				Derivative financial instruments				(39)		(8)				(8)				(12)		(12)												(12)				0								(9)						(9)		0		(9)								0		(31)

				Total current liabilities				(43,242)		(39,282)				(39,282)				(37,884)		(47,942)		0				10,058		(583)				(47,359)				(68,740)		(3,871)		(64,869)				(41,637)		0				(41,637)		(3,871)		(37,766)				(39,876)		(36,419)		(3,457)		(3,960)

				Net current assets				25,747		18,099				5,247				2,306		2,448		(142)				0		(681)				3,129				2,709		(3,977)		6,686				3,821		(142)				3,963		(3,977)		7,940				3,897		7,554		(3,657)		7,648

				Long-term borrowings

				Borrowings				(11,500)		(5,500)				(5,500)				(2,500)		(2,500)												(2,500)				0								(2,443)						(2,443)		0		(2,443)				(2,957)		(2,957)		0		(6,000)				Draw-down in H2 FY2019

				Finance leases re right of use assets				(1,860)																																																								(1,860)				IFRS16

				Deferred consideration				(982)										(800)		(977)										177		(977)				(200)				(200)				(200)						(200)		0		(200)				0		0		0		(982)				Redline deferred consideration

				Provisions				(393)		(218)				(218)				(598)		(421)								(301)		(177)		(120)				0								0						0		0		0				0		0		0		(175)				Increase in delaps £80k in Plc + Redline dilapidations

				Deferred tax liability				(1,819)		(700)				(700)				(775)		(802)		27						(27)				(775)				(699)				(699)				(698)		27				(725)		0		(725)				(551)		(551)		0		(1,119)

				Total long-term liabilities				(16,554)		(6,418)				(6,418)				(4,673)		(4,700)		27				0		(328)		0		(4,372)				(899)				(899)				(3,341)		27				(3,368)		0		(3,368)				(3,508)		(3,508)		0		(10,136)

				Total liabilities				(59,796)		(45,700)				(45,700)				(42,557)		(52,642)		27				10,058		(911)		0		(51,731)				(69,639)		(3,871)		(65,768)				(44,978)		27				(45,005)		(3,871)		(41,134)				(43,384)		(39,927)		(3,457)		(14,096)

				Net assets				9,193		11,681				11,681				11,408		11,523		(115)				0		0		0		11,523				12,082		(3,977)		16,059				10,842		(115)				10,957		(3,977)		14,934				10,197		13,854		(3,657)		(2,488)

				Equity

				Share capital				535		522				522				522		522												522				522				522				522						522		0		522				522		522		0		13				Issue of shares for Redline and share options nut in EBT

				Share premium account				5,895		4,814				4,814				4,814		4,696				118								4,696				4,696				4,696				4,814				59		4,755		0		4,755				4,814		4,814		0		1,081				Issue of shares to fulfil share options vesting in H1 2019

				Merger reserve				295		295				295				295		413				(118)								413				413				413				295				(59)		354		0		354				295		295		0		0

				Own shares reserve				(158)		(326)				(326)				(748)		(818)				70								(818)				(597)				(597)				(672)						(672)		0		(672)				(1,199)		(1,199)		0		168				Use of EBT and Nominee shares to fulfill share options vesting (Julie T & T Whitty)

				Translation reserve				661		1,064				1,064				1,038		1,038												1,038				1,507				1,507				1,410						1,410		0		1,410				1,064		1,064		0		(403)				Reduction driven by shifts on the balance sheet

				Share option reserve				0		0								2,358		2,358												2,358				2,256				2,256				2,017						2,017		0		2,017				1,708		1,708		0		0

				Retained earnings				1,965		5,312				5,312				3,129		3,314		(115)		(70)								3,314				3,285		(3,977)		7,262				2,456		(115)				2,571		(3,977)		6,548				2,993		6,650		(3,657)		(3,347)				Includes £0.17m decrease. Dividends paid of £3.0 million. Profit only £0.3 million. Share options movement overall -£0.5 million

				Total equity				9,193		11,681				11,681				11,408		11,523		(115)				0		0				11,523				12,082		(3,977)		16,059				10,842		(115)		0		10,957		(3,977)		14,934				10,197		13,854		(3,657)		(2,488)				See table below

								0		0				0				0		(0)						0		0				(0)				0		0		0				0						0		0		0				0		0		0		0

				Working capital (exc. IFRS16 inc def con as was < 1 year)				2,817		4,248								10,688		0																7,150				4,394										16,657		2,756		13,901				15,731		13,936		1,795		(1,431)				Extremely little change in working capital despite the large movements in relevant current assets and liabilities - shows that many of the differences y-o-y are timing between categories

																		0																		0				0										0				0				(175)		(175)

				Equity movements:				F2020		FY19																										(3,977)

				IFRS16 adoption				(167)

				Profit for period				303		2,885

				Exchange differences				(403)		26

				Shares and share option movements 				740		252

				Dividends				(2,961)		(2,890)

				Total				(2,488)		273



				Opening equity				11,681		11,408

				Closing equity				9,193		11,681





																																																																3,821								1,761





except cashflow

		Finance Director Commentary		(0)		0		check

				2020		2019		2018

				£ 000's		£ 000's		£ 000's

		Operating profit		4,773		6,006		5,890

		Non recurring items		(3,296)		(2,445)		(1,011)

		Share option costs		117		252		341								TB - £59k normal so element - and £58k share bonus

		Depreciation		6,830		1,275		854

		Impairment add back non cash		1,885

		Amortisation of intangibles - 350 ish				0												included within depn

		(Profit)/loss on sale of fixed assets				0

		Foreign exchange differences		88		6		(31)

		FV mvmt on derivative financial instruments		31		(4)		3

		Decrease/(increase) in inventories		0		0

		Decrease / increase in provisions		(643)		(100)		120

		Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other receivables		1,582		(4,759)		(987)

		(Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables		(2,259)		1,065		5,777

		Jetcard cash increase effect				1,801

		Cash generated from operations		9,108		3,097		10,956

		Difference between pension charge and cash contributions				0		0

		Tax paid		(898)		(996)		(850)

		Net cash (outflow)/inflow from operating activities		8,210		2,101		10,106

						87%		186%

		Cash generated from operations		9,108		3,097		10,956

		Acqusition of subs		(7,446)				(1,974)

		Software		(376)		(351)		(204)

		Capex		(549)		(136)		(433)								*** SafeSkys cars circa £200k

		OP cash for calc		8,183		2,610		10,319

		Operating cash conversion		554%		73%		175%

		Financing Activities

		Equity share capital subscribed				0

		Finance lease repayments				0

		Dividends		(2,961)		(2,890)		(2,752)

		Non - operating loan payment received				0

		Net proceeds / (repayments) if invoice discounting				0

		Increase in / Repayment of borrowings		6,000		3,000		(457)

		Repayment of finance lease liabilities		(5,414)

		Proceeds from exercise share options		22				269

		purchase own shares						(500)

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment				0

		Interest received		71		32		11

		Interest paid		(578)		(224)		(138)								Should it not be 612k - AP answered that the final month of interest charge was an accrual

		Net increase / (decrease) in cash		(3,021)		1,532		3,928



		Jet card cash mvmt		(950)		1,801		(2,731)



		Normalised EBIT

		EBITDA

		PBT normalised



		Stat Op profit



		Free Cashflow		2020		2019		2018

		Operating Profit		4,773		6,006		5,890

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets etc		8,715		1,529		1,167

		Working capital		(1,320)		(3,794)		4,910

		Re-org cash to go/ exceptional		(3,296)		(2,445)		(1,011)

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment		0		0		0

		Purchase of plant and equipment		(549)		(136)		(433)

		Development costs		(376)		(351)		(204)

		Tax		(898)		(996)		(850)

		Pension		0		0		0

		Interest paid		(507)		(138)		(138)

		Free cash-flow		6,542		(325)		9,331





		Fx movements		119

		Share options / share bonus costs		117

		Deferred consideration		(470)		0		0

		Acquistion of Subs		(6,976)

		Equity share capital subscribed		22		0		0

		Non - operating loan payment received				0		0

		Loans taken out / (repaid)		6,000		(457)		(457)

		Invoice D				0		0

		Finance lease repayments		(5,414)		0		0

		Dividends		(2,961)		(2,752)		(2,752)



		Net cash		(3,021)		(3,534)		6,122

		check		0		-5,066		2,194



		Free cash-flow		2020		2019		2018

		Operating Profit		4,773		5,890		ERROR:#REF!

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets / amortisation etc		8,715		1,167		ERROR:#REF!

		Working capital		(1,320)		4,910		ERROR:#REF!

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Purchase of plant and equipment		(549)		(433)		ERROR:#REF!

		Development costs		(376)		(204)		ERROR:#REF!

		Pension				0		ERROR:#REF!

		Tax		(898)		(850)		ERROR:#REF!

		Interest paid		(507)		(138)		ERROR:#REF!

		Free cash-flow		9,838		10,342		ERROR:#REF!

						1,011		ERROR:#REF!







IFRS 16 excl Cashflow

		Finance Director Commentary		(0)		0		check

														IFRS 16 Adjustments		Revised figures

				2020		2019		2018						2020		2020				Depreciation and amortisation

				£ 000's		£ 000's		£ 000's						£ 000's		£ 000's								H1 2019		FY20

		Operating profit		4,773		6,006		5,890						21		4,794								£ 000's		£ 000's

		Non recurring items		(3,296)		(2,445)		(1,011)								(3,296)

		Share option costs		117		252		341								117				Depreciation of PPE				227		427

		Depreciation		6,830		1,275		854						(5,435)		1,395				Amortisation of software				242		312

		Impairment add back non cash		1,885												1,885				Amortisation of acquired intangibles				187		656

		Amortisation of intangibles - 350 ish				0										0

		(Profit)/loss on sale of fixed assets				0										0				Pre IFRS 16				656		1,395

		Foreign exchange differences		88		6		(31)								88				Depreciation of right to use assets				2,773		5,435

		FV mvmt on derivative financial instruments		31		(4)		3								31				Total				3,429		6,830

		Decrease/(increase) in inventories		0		0										0

		Decrease / increase in provisions		(643)		(100)		120								(643)

		Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other receivables		1,582		(4,759)		(987)								1,582

		(Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables		(2,259)		1,065		5,777								(2,259)

		Jetcard cash increase effect				1,801										0

		Cash generated from operations		9,108		3,097		10,956						(5,414)		3,694

		Difference between pension charge and cash contributions				0		0

		Tax paid		(898)		(996)		(850)								(898)

		Net cash (outflow)/inflow from operating activities		8,210		2,101		10,106						(5,414)		2,796

						87%		186%

		Cash generated from operations		9,108		3,097		10,956								3,694

		Acqusition of subs		(7,446)				(1,974)								(7,446)

		Software		(376)		(351)		(204)								(376)

		Capex		(549)		(136)		(433)								(549)

		OP cash for calc		8,183		2,610		10,319						0		2,769

		Operating cash conversion		554%		73%		175%								185%

		Financing Activities

		Equity share capital subscribed				0										0

		Finance lease repayments				0										0

		Dividends		(2,961)		(2,890)		(2,752)								(2,961)

		Non - operating loan payment received				0										0

		Net proceeds / (repayments) if invoice discounting				0										0

		Increase in / Repayment of borrowings		6,000		3,000		(457)								6,000

		Repayment of finance lease liabilities		(5,414)										5,414		0

		Proceeds from exercise share options		22				269								22

		purchase own shares						(500)								0

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment				0										0

		Interest received		71		32		11								71

		Interest paid		(578)		(224)		(138)								(578)

		Net increase / (decrease) in cash		(3,021)		1,532		3,928								(3,021)



		Jet card cash mvmt		(950)		1,801		(2,731)



		Normalised EBIT

		EBITDA

		PBT normalised



		Stat Op profit



		Free Cashflow		2020		2019		2018								2020

		Operating Profit		4,773		6,006		5,890								4,794

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets etc		8,715		1,529		1,167								3,280

		Working capital		(1,320)		(3,794)		4,910								(1,320)

		Re-org cash to go/ exceptional		(3,296)		(2,445)		(1,011)								(3,296)

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment		0		0		0								0

		Purchase of plant and equipment		(549)		(136)		(433)								(549)

		Development costs		(376)		(351)		(204)								(376)

		Tax		(898)		(996)		(850)								(898)

		Pension		0		0		0								0

		Interest paid		(507)		(138)		(138)								(507)

		Free cash-flow		6,542		(325)		9,331								1,128





		Fx movements		119												119

		Share options / share bonus costs		117												117

		Deferred consideration		(470)		0		0								(470)

		Acquistion of Subs		(6,976)												(6,976)

		Equity share capital subscribed		22		0		0								22

		Non - operating loan payment received				0		0

		Loans taken out / (repaid)		6,000		(457)		(457)								6,000

		Invoice D				0		0

		Finance lease repayments		(5,414)		0		0						5,414		0

		Dividends		(2,961)		(2,752)		(2,752)								(2,961)



		Net cash		(3,021)		(3,534)		6,122								(3,021)

		check		0		-5,066		2,194								0



		Free cash-flow		2020		2019		2018								2020

		Operating Profit		4,773		5,890		ERROR:#REF!								4,794

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets / amortisation etc		8,715		1,167		ERROR:#REF!								3,280

		Working capital		(1,320)		4,910		ERROR:#REF!								(1,320)

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment		0		0		ERROR:#REF!								0

		Purchase of plant and equipment		(549)		(433)		ERROR:#REF!								(549)

		Development costs		(376)		(204)		ERROR:#REF!								(376)

		Pension				0		ERROR:#REF!

		Tax		(898)		(850)		ERROR:#REF!								(898)

		Interest paid		(507)		(138)		ERROR:#REF!								(507)

		Free cash-flow		9,838		10,342		ERROR:#REF!								4,424

						1,011		ERROR:#REF!







op cash inc. IFRS16 effects

		Finance Director Commentary																														PRE IFRS116		Differencee

				Full year						Pre IFRS 16		Difference				Interims																Interims		Interims				Depreciation and amortisation

				FYR 2020		FYR 2019				FYR 2020		FYR 2020				H1 2019		H1 2018				2,019		2,018								H1 2019		H1 2019								H1 2019		FY20

				£ 000's		£ 000's				£ 000's		£ 000's				£ 000's		£ 000's				£ 000's		£ 000's								£ 000's		£ 000's								£ 000's		£ 000's

		Profit for period		4,773		2,885				4,773						2,158		1,873				6,006		5,890								2,250		(92)

		Non recurring items		(3,296)						(3,296)												(2,445)		(1,011)														Depreciation of PPE				227		427

		Share option costs		117		252				117						101		217				252		341								101		0				Amortisation of software				242		312

		Depreciation & amortisation - see analysis to right		6,830		1,275				6,830						3,429		459				1,270		854								656		2,773				Amortisation of acquired intangibles				187		656

		Impairment		1,885						1,885

		Finance expense (net)		0		192				0						296		92														114		182				Pre IFRS 16				656		1,395

		Income tax expense				484				0						654		761														654		0				Depreciation of right to use assets				2,773		5,435

		Amortisation of intangibles - 350 ish		31						31												0												0				Total				3,429		6,830

		(Profit)/loss on sale of fixed assets				0				0												0												0

		Foreign exchange differences		88		6				88						698		276				6		(31)								698		0

		FV mvmt on derivative financial instruments		(643)		(4)				(643)						(8)		(12)				(4)		3								(8)		0

		Decrease/(increase) in inventories		1,582		0				1,582												0												0

		Decrease / increase in provisions		(2,259)		(100)				(2,259)						(466)		(234)				(100)		120								(466)		0

		Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other receivables		0		(2,958)				0						(5,625)		(9,321)				(4,877)		(987)								(5,625)		0

		(Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables				1,065				0						7,653		10,212				1,268		5,777								7,616		37

		Jetcard cash increase effect														843		356				1,801										843		0

		Cash generated from operations		9,108		3,097										9,733		4,679				3,177		10,956								6,833		2,900

		Difference between pension charge and cash contributions																				0		0

		Tax paid		(898)		(996)										(593)		(306)				(1,076)		(850)								(593)		0

		Interest paid (net)		(507)		(192)										(296)		(92)														(114)		(182)

		Net cash (outflow)/inflow from operating activities		7,703		1,909										8,844		4,281				2,101		10,106								6,126		2,718

																						1		2

		Cash generated from operations		7,703		1,909										8,844		4,281				3,177		10,956								6,126		2,718				Capex

		Acqusition of subs		(7,446)												(430)								(1,974)								(430)		0						H1 2019

		Software		(376)		(351)										(121)		(196)				(351)		(204)								(121)		0						£ 000's

		Capex		(549)		(136)										(300)		(50)				(136)		(433)								(300)		0

		Net cash used in investing activities		(8,371)		(487)										(851)		(246)														(851)		0				Motor vehicles in SafeSkys		160

		OP cash for calc		6,778		1,422										7,993		4,035				2,690		10,319								5,275		2,718				(4 vehicles re USAF contract win)

		Operating cash conversion		142.0%		49.3%										370.4%		215.4%				44.8%		175.2%								234.4%		135.9%				Meraki switching in plc		42

		Financing Activities																																				Telephony etc. in Duncannon Street		19

		Equity share capital subscribed																				0																Other		79

		Finance lease repayments														(2,718)						0										0		(2,718)				Total		300

		Dividends														(2,011)		(1,979)				(2,890)		(2,752)								(2,011)		0

		Non - operating loan payment received																				0												0

		Net proceeds / (repayments) if invoice discounting																				0												0

		Increase in / Repayment of borrowings																				3,000		(457)										0

		Proceeds from exercise share options														22								269								22		0

		purchase own shares																						(500)										0

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment																				0												0

		Interest received																				32		11										0

		Interest paid																				(224)		(138)										0

		Net increase / (decrease) in cash		 		1,422										3,286		2,056				1,532		3,928								3,286		0

		Check change in cash														3,286		2,056														3,286

		Error														0		0														0		0



		Jet card cash mvmt																				1,801		(2,731)



		Normalised EBIT

		EBITDA

		PBT normalised



		Stat Op profit



		Free Cashflow																				2,016		2,016

		Operating Profit														2,158		1,873				6,006		5,890								2,250		(92)

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets etc														5,170		1,793				1,524		1,167								2,215		2,955

		Working capital														2,405		1,013				(3,709)		4,910								2,368		37

		Re-org cash to go/ exceptional														0		0				(2,445)		(1,011)								0		0

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment														0		0				0		0								0		0

		Purchase of plant and equipment														(300)		(50)				(136)		(433)								(300)		0

		Development costs														(121)		(196)				(351)		(204)								(121)		0

		Tax														(593)		(306)				(1,076)		(850)								(593)		0

		Pension														0		0				0		0								0		0

		Interest paid														(296)		(92)				(138)		(138)								(114)		(182)

		Free cash-flow														8,423		4,035				(325)		9,331								5,705		2,718





		Deferred consideration														(430)		0				0		0								(430)		0

		Equity share capital subscribed														0		0				0		0								0		0

		Non - operating loan payment received														0		0				0		0								0		0

		Loans repaid														0		0				(457)		(457)								0		0

		Invoice D														0		0				0		0								0		0

		Finance lease repayments														(2,718)		0				0		0								0		(2,718)

		Dividends														(2,011)		(1,979)				(2,752)		(2,752)								(2,011)		0

		Share option proceeds														22		0														22		0

		Net cash														3,286		2,056				(3,534)		6,122								3,286		0

		check														3,286		2,056				(5,066)		2,194								3,286		0

		error														0		0														0		0

																						Interim		Interim

		Free cash-flow														2,016		2,016				2,016		2,015								2,016		2,016

		Operating Profit														1,873		0				5,890		ERROR:#REF!								(92)		0

		Depreciation/ amortisation/ sales of fixed assets etc														1,793		0				1,167		ERROR:#REF!								2,955		0

		Working capital														1,013		0				4,910		ERROR:#REF!								37		0

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment														0		0				0		ERROR:#REF!								0		0

		Purchase of plant and equipment														(50)		0				(433)		ERROR:#REF!								0		0

		Development costs														(196)		0				(204)		ERROR:#REF!								0		0

		Pension														0		0				0		ERROR:#REF!								0		0

		Tax														(306)		0				(850)		ERROR:#REF!								0		0

		Interest paid														(92)		0				(138)		ERROR:#REF!								(182)		0

		Free cash-flow														4,035		0				10,342		ERROR:#REF!								2,718		0

																						1,011		ERROR:#REF!



																						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				Mvmt

		Trade and other receiveables																										ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

		Mvmt																				0		0				ERROR:#REF!

																						0		0

Joanne Estell: Joanne Estell:
op bal wireless



		Csahflow Mvmt																										ERROR:#REF!



																						2,015		2,014				Mvmt

		Trade Creditors																										ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																								

Joanne Estell: Joanne Estell:
opening bal				ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

																												ERROR:#REF!

		Mvmt																				0		7,084				ERROR:#REF!

																						0		(7,084)

Joanne Estell: Joanne Estell:
op bal wireless



																								

Joanne Estell: Joanne Estell:
op bal wireless		Tax and social																										ERROR:#REF!

		Accruals																										ERROR:#REF!

		HP

		Other Creditors

		Total Creditor - trading																				0		7,084				ERROR:#REF!



		Deffered Consideration

		Creditor mvmt Asia

		Interest

		Interest

		Re- org provision release

		Total creditor mvmt on cashflow



																												(1,799)

																												(1,799)







Cashflow graph











																																								Cashflow for the Waterfall Charts



																																								Values		Starts		Ends		Before		After		Custom Labels				Start		25,154

																																				25,154		Cash @ 31st Jan 19		25,154		7,462		25,154		25,154				25,154				Operating Profit		1,477

																																				1,477		Operating Profit		1,477						25,154		26,631		1,477				D & A		6,830

																																				117		Share Options		117						26,631		26,748		117				ACQNS		-   7,446

																																				6,830		Depreciation & Amortisation		6,830						26,748		33,578		6,830				NWC		-   347				Reallocating JCD movement from WC to separate line														23k included within NWC - share issue

																																				1,885		SafeSkys Impairment		1,885						33,578		35,463		1,885				SafeSkys Impairment		1,885

																																				(7,446)		Acquisition		(7,446)						35,463		28,017		(7,446)				Share option cost		117

																																				(925)		Capex		(925)						28,017		27,092		(925)				JCD  Movement		-   950

																																				(950)		JCD cash decrease		(950)						27,092		26,142		(950)				CAPEX		-   925

																																				(347)		Working capital movements		(347)						26,142		25,795		(347)				DIV		-   2,961

																																				(898)		Tax paid		(898)						25,795		24,897		(898)				RCF		6,000

																																				6,000		RCF drawdown		6,000						24,897		30,897		6,000				Tax paid		-   898

																																				(5,414)		Finance lease payments		(5,414)						30,897		25,483		(5,414)				Finance lease payments		-   5,414						119		FX plus derivaties

																																				(2,961)		Dividends		(2,961)						25,483		22,522		(2,961)				Net Interest		-   507

																																				(507)		Net Interest		(507)						22,522		22,015		(507)				F/X		-   640

Adam Preston: Adam Preston:
Difference from main cashflow is element within JCD				-759		119

																																				(640)		Changes in FX		(640)						22,015		21,375		(640)						21,375

																																				21,375		Cash @ 31st Jan 20				4,633		21,375						21,375						-   0

																																												Min		21,375

																																												Max		35,463























































































































Ends	[VALUE]


Cash @ 31st Jan 19	Operating Profit	Share Options	Depreciation 	&	 Amortisation	SafeSkys Impairment	Acquisition	Capex	JCD cash decrease	Working capital movements	Tax paid	RCF drawdown	Finance lease payments	Dividends	Net Interest	Changes in FX	Cash @ 31st Jan 20	25154	21375	Starts	
Cash @ 31st Jan 19	Operating Profit	Share Options	Depreciation 	&	 Amortisation	SafeSkys Impairment	Acquisition	Capex	JCD cash decrease	Working capital movements	Tax paid	RCF drawdown	Finance lease payments	Dividends	Net Interest	Changes in FX	Cash @ 31st Jan 20	7462	4633	Before	1,477
117
6,830
1,885
(7,446)
(925)
[CELLREF]
(950)	[CELLREF]
(347)	[CELLREF]
(898)	[CELLREF]
6,000	[CELLREF]
(5,414)	[CELLREF]
(2,961)	[CELLREF]
(507)	[CELLREF]
(640)	42005	Profit for the year	Depreciation and amortisation	Acquisitions	Net working capital	Tax, interest and other	Capex	Dividend	FX	42186	25154	25154	26631.144238564964	26748.144238564964	33578.144238564964	35463.144238564964	28017.144238564964	27092.144238564964	26142.144238564964	25795.144238564964	24897.144238564964	30897.144238564964	25483.144238564964	22522.144238564964	22015.144238564964	After	42005	Profit for the year	Depreciation and amortisation	Acquisitions	Net working capital	Tax, interest and other	Capex	Dividend	FX	42186	26631.144238564964	26748.144238564964	33578.144238564964	35463.144238564964	28017.144238564964	27092.144238564964	26142.144238564964	25795.144238564964	24897.144238564964	30897.144238564964	25483.144238564964	22522.144238564964	22015.144238564964	21375.144238564964	




Tax notes



				·        There are several large items in exceptional not allowable for tax (Impairment of £1.85 million, acquisition cost of £600k and BDO have provisionally treated therefore taxable profit a fair amount higher. 

				·        Disposal of subsidiary nets off, however issue is that profit in UK is taxed, but group level expense is not, effectively making another £150k tax disallowable

				·        Group profit geography does not favour us as US profit remains high with losses in other territories. US still has a relatively high tax rate (c.27% depending on state mix)

				·        Total unclaimed tax losses amount to £2.7 million. In all cases, we have taken the approach based on historic performance and expected impact of Covid on FY21 to be prudent and not recognise the asset this year. Balance to be reassessed next year and if forecast improves will look to re-recognise. Comprised of:

				o   France has £1,942k driven by last two years.

				o   Italy has £402k. In the prior year we recognised the asset so have derecognised two years’ worth of losses

				o   Residual a small amount in Turkey and historic Swiss balance





EPS (2)

										18 months

								2013		2014		2015		2016		2017		2018

						Earnings 		3208				2780		2294		2847								4500

						adjust		122				0		1097		556

						underlying		3330		0		2780		3391		3403



						weighted avg shares		10261393		51080020		50281380		50606225		52,361,659

						+ options		7791		527070		378820		275720		1,133,083

						total share option		10,269,184		51,607,090		50,660,200		50,881,945		53,494,742





				underlying		Basic		32.45		0.00		5.53		6.70		6.50

						Diluted		32.43		0.00		5.49		6.66		6.36





				unadjusted		Basic		31.26		0.00		5.53		4.53		5.44

						Diluted		31.24		0.00		5.49		4.51		5.32



		Restated

										2014		2014-15		2015-16		2016-17		2017-18		FY19		FY20

						Earnings 						2,280		1,794		2,527		3,580		2,885		303

						adjust				0		0		1,097		556		793		2,123		3,063

						underlying						2,280		2,891		3,083		4,373		5,008		3,366



						weighted avg shares - issued and fully paid				51080020		50281380		50606225		52,361,659		52,687,808		52,217,565		52,756,188

						ebt														(239,888)		(85,952)

						+ options				527070		378820		275720		1,133,083		1,133,971		1,399,368		844,022

						total share option				51,607,090		50,660,200		50,881,945		53,494,742		53,821,779		53,377,045		53,514,258



																								CAGR (3 yrs)

				underlying		Basic				0.00		4.53		5.71		5.89		8.30		9.59		6.38		2.7%

						Diluted				0.00		4.50		5.68		5.76		8.12		9.38		6.29





				unadjusted		Basic				0.00		4.53		3.55		4.83		6.79		5.52		0.57

						Diluted				0.00		4.50		3.53		4.72		6.65		5.40		0.57



				Dividend per share								4.41		4.85		5.2		5.5		5.6		5.7		3.1%

				Div cover								1.03		1.18		1.13		1.51		1.71		1.12



				Payout ratio on underlying (Basic)								97.3%		84.9%		88.3%		66.3%		58.4%		89.3%



				Payout ration on stat reported (Basic)								97.3%		136.8%		107.7%		80.9%		101.4%		992.4%







				Checks		adjustment				0		-500		-500		-320

						Note: not checked any periods before 2017-18

















DPS (2)

				Air Partner: dividend profile		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		Actual		F/Cast		Growth		CAGR

				DPS		 31/01/2015		 31/01/2015		 31/01/2016		 31/01/2017		 31/01/2018		 31/01/2019		 31/01/2020		1 year		4 years		3 years						1.606

				Interim		1.33		1.33		1.47		1.60		1.70		1.75		1.80		2.9%										3.6

				Final		3.08		3.08		3.38		3.60		3.80		3.85		3.90		1.3%

				Total		4.41		4.41		4.85		5.20		5.50		5.60		5.70		1.8%		4.1%		3.1%



				Growth

				Interim										6.25%		2.94%		2.86%

				Final										5.56%		1.32%		1.30%

				Total										5.77%		1.82%		1.79%

				Dividend cover - underlying earnings								0.00		0.00		0.00		1.50

				Dividend cover - Earnings								0.0		0.0		0.0		1.50

				Dividend yield												5.12%		6.72%

				Share price, p:												109.4		84.76				Source: share option spreadsheet.  Interim average used for FY20

				EPS - underlying												9.6590909091		8.53		PBT same as FY19 but tax adjusted to remove PYA items (£523k credit)

				EPS - basic														8.56		PBT same as FY19 but tax adjusted to remove PYA items (£523k credit)





Division & Region charts

												Updated 05/05/20

				Jan-19		Jan-20

		Gross profit						% 		growth				Jan-20		Jan 19

		Group Charter		15.9		14.7		0.4		-0.08		Group Charter		43.1%		44.9%

		Private Jets		10.4		11.7		0.3		0.12		Private Jets		34.2%		29.3%

		Freight		4.9		3.2		0.1		-0.35		Freight		9.2%		13.8%

		Safety & Security		4.2		4.6		0.1		0.09		Safety & Security		13.5%		11.9%

		Total		35.5		34.2		1.0		-0.04		Total		100.0%		100.0%

































		Regional splits		Jan-19		Jan-20

		GP										Jan-20		Jan 19

		UK		17.4		17.4		0.0		UK		51.0%		49.1%

		Europe		9.9		8.7		-0.1		Europe		25.6%		28.0%

		ROW		0.1		0.2		2.5		ROW		0.5%		0.1%

		US		8.1		7.8		-0.0		US		22.9%		22.8%

		Total		35.5		34.2









Jan-20	

Group Charter	Private Jets	Freight	Safety 	&	 Security	14.724	11.672000000000001	3.1579999999999999	4.6040000000000001	Jan-19	

Group Charter	Private Jets	Freight	Safety 	&	 Security	15.936999999999999	10.404	4.891	4.226	







Jan-20	

UK	Europe	ROW	US	17.427	8.7319999999999993	0.17299999999999999	7.8259999999999996	Jan-19	

UK	Europe	ROW	US	17.425999999999998	9.9149999999999991	0.05	8.0670000000000002	







UK	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.51018795011417539	0.49145467877488858	Europe	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.2556355758533872	0.27962660048508092	ROW	

Jan-20	Jan 19	5.0646993383687573E-3	1.4101190140447856E-3	US	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.22911177469406876	0.22750860172598569	







Group Charter	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.43105568241700332	0.44946133453663489	Private Jets	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.34170618888693716	0.29341756444243894	Freight	

Jan	-20	Jan 19	9.245271971426898E-2	0.13793784195386091	Safety 	&	 Security	

Jan-20	Jan 19	0.13478540898179051	0.11918325906706527	









GP YOY

								FY20		CJ (Includings Rem & ACMI)		PJ		Frt		EPD		BSL		SafeSkys		Cwk		Redline		Total

								Charter UK																		0

								Charter EUR/ROW																		0

								Charter USA																		0

								S&S		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								FY19		CJ (Includings Rem & ACMI)		PJ		Frt		EPD		BSL		SafeSkys		Cwk		Redline		Total

								Charter UK																		0

								Charter EUR/ROW																		0

								Charter USA																		0

								S&S		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								Variance £		CJ (Includings Rem & ACMI)		PJ		Frt		EPD		BSL		SafeSkys		Cwk		Redline		Total

								Charter UK		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								Charter EUR/ROW		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								Charter USA		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								S&S		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

								Variance %		CJ (Includings Rem & ACMI)		PJ		Frt		EPD		BSL		SafeSkys		Cwk		Redline		Total

								Charter UK		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0

								Charter EUR/ROW		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0

								Charter USA		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0

								S&S		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0





Customer concentration example

				Customer concentration

				Top 15 customers:		GP £000's

		1		ABC PLC		450				                  

		2		A Smith		120				9%

		3		B Williams		100				8%

		4		A client		100				8%

		5		B client		90				7%

		6		C client		65				5%

		7		D client		50				4%

		8		E client		25				2%

		9		F client		25				2%

		10		G client		25				2%

		11		H client		10				1%

		12		I client		10				1%

		13		J client		10				1%

		14		K client		10				1%

		15		L client		5				0%

				Top 15 Client GP		1095				84%



				Other GP		205				16%



				Total GP		1300				100%





Charter UK

				FY20 performance and YOY performance

				Points to consider:

				Significant one off business

				New contract wins

				New offices

				Sporting events?

				Tours ops

				Cross selling

				Customer concentration

				Charter overall														Group Charter														Private Charter														Freight Charter





















































Charter EuropeROW

				FY20 performance and YOY performance

				Points to consider:

				Significant one off business

				New contract wins

				New offices

				Sporting events?

				Tours ops

				Cross selling

				Charter overall														Group Charter														Private Charter														Freight Charter





















































Charter USA

				FY20 performance and YOY performance

				Points to consider:

				Significant one off business

				New contract wins

				New offices

				Sporting events?

				Tours ops

				Cross selling

				Charter overall														Group Charter														Private Charter														Freight Charter





















































S&S

				FY20 performance and YOY performance

				Points to consider:

				Significant one off business

				New contract wins

				Cross selling

				S&S Overall														Baines Simmons														SafeSkys														Clockwork														Redline























































41.9%

34.8%

10.9%

12.4%

48.7%

31.1%

8.8%

11.4%

• Group Charter GP up 70.8%, due to:
 Exceptional demand for repatriation and evacuations flights and several 

large corporate programmes 
• Private Jets GP decreased by 23.3%, driven by closed borders and national 

lockdowns – enquires in Q3 are strong where borders remain open

• Freight GP up 352.6%, driven by record performances across all offices owing to 
significant demand for PPE flying throughout H1 – this has now settled to more 
BAU levels

• S&S GP has remained broadly flat – Redline performance has negated the 
impact of the pandemic on the consulting and training areas of the business

• Group Charter remains largest division at 44% 

• Private Jets contribution decreased to 16% of the Group’s GP, 
driven by national lockdowns and closed borders – enquiry levels 
have been high in Q3 where borders remain open

• Freight contribution has increased by 20% to 31% due to 
exceptional demand for PPE flying during the pandemic 

• S&S now contributes 8.3% of total GP, supported by the first year 
of ownership of Redline 
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GROSS PROFIT BY DIVISION



• US significantly ahead of prior period, despite the pandemic restricting PJ 
growth. Unprecedented demand in Q1 and Q2 for Group Charter 
(evacuations) and Freight (PPE flying) has resulted in record H1 performance 
from the US

• UK significantly higher than last year, where Group Charter and Freight 
demand has helped negate the impact of the pandemic on the S&S 
business (consultancy and training seen as discretionary spend and therefore 
put on hold by clients) 

• Europe 43% down on last year, principally due to a sharp drop in Tour 
Operations activity due to the pandemic and softening of Private Jets 
market given border restrictions. Partially offset by strong Freight demand in 
Germany in relation to PPE flying

• 60% of gross profit coming from outside UK

• US contribution has increased to 45%, due to significant 
demand for cruise ship evacuations, repatriations & PPE 
movements

• Growth in ROW driven by Singapore. Played key role 
supporting the US business at the height of the pandemic by 
helping to source freight aircraft supply for PPE cargo 
movements
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GROSS PROFIT BY REGION



ABBREVIATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL 
POSITION 

Significant movements from July 19

• Intangible assets movement includes the goodwill 
(+£3.6m )and intangible assets (£7.5m) resulting from the 
acquisition of Redline, and the impairment of SafeSkys
(-£1.9m) offset by £1.7m of amortisation

• Right of use assets and lease liabilities (all recognised 
under IFRS 16) have decreased, primarily due to the 
amortisation of the right of use of a chartered Italian 
aircraft 

• Trade and other receivables have reduced significantly in 
H1 due to a mix shift in trading patterns and COVID-19 
impacts 

• Other cash balances have increased by £8.2m due 
to the proceeds from the share placing (net £7.1m) 
and strong trading in H1 2021, offset by clearing 
down all bank debt 

• Normalised cash is at £15.2m, excluding customer 
deposits and JetCard cash. Cash is at a high point in 
the trading cycle and is expected to unwind in H2

• Deferred consideration relates to Redline 
• Other creditors have increased due to higher tax 

liabilities as a result of strong H1 trading
• Air Partner has a clean going concern position as at 30 

September 2020 15

£m's July 20 July 19 FYR Jan 20

Intangible assets 19.3 11.4 20.5
Tangible assets 1.0 0.9 1.0
Right of use assets 6.3 9.0 6.7
Trade and other receivables 10.5 25.7 18.8
JetCard bank balances 17.6 18.5 16.7
Other cash balances 18.0 9.8 4.6
Other current assets 0.3 0.2 0.3
Trade and other payables (7.0) (8.0) (5.7)
Deferred income and JetCard deposits (22.2) (32.2) (24.7)
Current lease liabilit ies (4.3) (5.8) (5.4)
Other current liabilit ies  (11.4) (8.1) (6.0)
Deferred considerat ion (2.0) - (2.3)
Deferred tax (net) (1.2) (0.3) (1.5)
Borrowings 0.0 (5.5) (11.5)
Long term lease liabilit ies (2.7) (3.5) (1.9)
Other long term liabilit ies (0.4) (0.1) (0.4)
Net assets 21.8 12.0 9.2



• Strong working capital movement due to unwinding of debtors and COVID-19 trading pattern

• Normalised cash is at c.£15.2m, excluding JetCard cash and customer deposits. A high point in the trading cycle

• £7.1m of net inflows from fundraise

• £11.5m outflow to clear down utilised RCF facility post acquisition of Redline 

• IFRS 16 has increased depreciation by £0.9m, which is offset by a decrease in lease payments by circa £0.9m

• Movement on acquisition relates to Redline working capital adjustment post completion and fair valuing of deferred consideration

• Capex spend of £0.3m (HY19: £0.4m) was predominately software related 
16
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Mark Briffa
Chief Executive Officer
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GROUP CHARTER 
Gross profit increased by £5.1m to £12.3m, up 70.8%
• UK and US strong performance driven by evacuation and repatriation flights at the peak of the pandemic
• Government contracts and sport teams starting to recover
• Tour Operations and Scheduled Group Travel were significantly affected by COVID-19 with the majority of 

programmes cancelled or right-shifted to next year

PRIVATE JETS 
Gross profit decreased by £1.4m to £4.6m, down 23.3%
• Number of new JetCard sales sold up by 50% year-on-year
• UK and Europe key customers flying less due to national lockdowns and closed borders, although demand 

has strengthened throughout Q3 where borders remain open
• The US, where there is a more developed private aviation market, fared better

FREIGHT
Gross profit increased by £6.7m to £8.6m, up 352.6%
• PPE flying has lead to record profits across UK, US, Germany and Turkey
• Singapore office has proved to be strategically important in helping to source operators to support the US business 
• Normalised levels of freight have begun to return in our core business. We see a potential opportunity to support customers on logistical challenges 

arising from Brexit, and also remain prepared to mobilise if a vaccine should come available (similar to the PPE surge)

48%

18%

34%

Charter gross profit split

Group Charter Private Jets Freight
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8.3%

Safety & Security 
contribution to Group 

gross profit

Division gross profit increased by 9.5% to £2.3m
• S&S contributes 8.3% of overall group gross profit, down from 12.4%  in the prior period
• Consultancy and training services for airlines, airports and aviation clients have been negatively impacted by COVID- 19 
• Redline performing well, trending at pre-acquisition levels despite impact of COVID-19

Redline
• Significant contract wins throughout H1 with diverse range of customers e.g. ISS Australia and New Zealand and HS2 
• Excellent alignment with other Group services - supported Charter on the Diamond Princess cruise ship evacuation
• Integration progressing well, headed by MD of S&S Paul Mason

Baines Simmons
• Isle of Man Jet Registry performing well in spite of COVID-19
• Strong performance within Fatigue Risk Management during H1 and momentum has continued into H2
• Consultancy and training activities have been significantly impacted by COVID-19 as airlines cut all discretionary spend
• We are now delivering training virtually, utilising Redline’s know-how and technology platforms

Managed Services
• Wildlife Hazard Management contracts have been COVID-19 resistant, providing a steady revenue stream
• As previously announced, in the process of exiting air traffic control operations, expected completion in October 2020

19
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• Visibility in Charter remains limited, with business levels during Q3 down year-on-year

• H2 profit expected to be modest

• We remain prepared for any spikes in demand as a result of dealing with the impact of  COVID-19

• Some sport related demand starting to return in Europe

• Enquiries for Private Jets are up, particularly in the US

• Green shoots of recovery within Safety & Security division 

• Cost base has been reduced to reflect the lower levels of business across the Group

• Debt free with normalised net cash of £15.2 m (excludes JetCard cash and customer deposits)

• Good working capital to support large customer programmes and invest in organic growth opportunities

• Given the unpredictability of Charter, we continue to manage the business for the long term and are committed to growing our 
Safety & Security division
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3

GROUP CHARTER

Charter of large aircraft for 20+ 
people for governments, 
corporates, sports and 
entertainment teams, industrial 
and manufacturing customers, 
and tour operators

FREIGHT 

SPECIALIST 
SERVICES

Charter and part-charter of 
cargo aircraft, from Learjets to 
the giant Antonov 225, for regular 
and bespoke requirements, 
including emergency aid drops, 
time-critical door-to-door freight 
delivery and on board couriers

PRIVATE JETS

Charter of smaller aircraft (up to 
19 people) for corporates and 
HNWIs. A range of solutions from 
on-demand and a flexible 
JetCard membership programme 
to custom proposals, whether 
travelling for business or leisure

Charter  Safety & Security

Aviation safety experts at Baines 
Simmons offer training, consulting 
and managed services such as 
fatigue risk management and 
auditing. A range of services that 
help to advance best practice and 
shape safety thinking, driving
continuous improvement throughout
organisations globally

Redline’s mission is to enhance the 
delivery of assured security in 
regulated, high value and high
threat environments. Our 
government-standard security 
solutions are trusted by aviation, 
critical national infrastructure, event 
security, and corporate 
organisations

Our range of managed 
services include Wildlife 
Hazard Management 
and Aircraft
Registry Services

SAFETY MANAGED 
SERVICES

SECURITY

A range of other aviation services 
that complement our Charter 
business – Scheduled Group 
Travel, Tour Operations, Air 
Evacuation, Aircraft Sales and 
Leasing, and Flight Operations

AIR PARTNER: DIVISIONAL STRUCTURE



ICAO TRAINING

Currently only 1 of 35 centres 
worldwide to offer ICAO 
training. Training available 
for:
• National inspectors
• Crisis management
• Air cargo and mail 

security
• Instructors

REGULATORY TRAINING

Recognised as an 
“Outstanding” training 
provider against the CAA 
quality assurance framework

COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT

Features of Redline’s 
proprietary SeMS systems:
• Uses web based cloud 

architecture
• Uses a flexible dashboard 

supported by a suite of 
functional add ins

• Full drill down and visibility 
to allow any risk to be 
assessed from top to 
bottom

• Full tech support from 
Redline

E-LEARNING

Redline’s comprehensive e-
product line provides instant 
access to industry leading 
training delivered through a 
state-of-the-art online 
training platform

Useful info:
• Blue chip global customer base
• 40 active customers spread across governments, corporates and sports sector
• Long term contracts that deliver revenues beyond 2023
• Top 6 customers have renewed long term contracts over last 12 months 

QUALITY ASSURANCE

Consists of: 
• Covert and overt testing 
• Redline reporting system
• Physical security systems 

audit
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• TRAINING COURSES 

• Aviation Security Training

• E-Learning Courses

• ICAO Courses

• Corporate, CNI & Event Security Courses

• Advanced Security

Security Services 

• Consultancy

• Corporate/CNI/Event

• Transition Management

Compliance Management

• Monitoring

• SeMS (Security Management System)

• SeMS (Security Testing)

• Threat Image Recognition

• Redline TIRT 

Quality Assurance and GAP Analysis

• Quality Assurance and Auditing

• Physical Penetration Testing

• SeMS Gap Analysis

UK Mainland Airports
• Aberdeen
• Birmingham
• Bournemouth
• Bristol
• Cardiff
• Doncaster
• Durham Tees Valley
• East Midlands
• Exeter
• Glasgow Prestwick
• Liverpool
• London Heathrow
• London Southend
• Manchester
• Stansted
• Southampton
• Belfast

Overseas Airports
• Paris CDG & Orly
• Gibraltar
• Jersey, Guernsey & IoM

Air Cargo Facilities
• Edinburgh
• Glasgow
• Leeds
• 1 x Manchester
• 2x East Midlands
• Tamworth
• Northampton
• 4 x London sites
• Stansted

Overseas Cargo
• Cologne
• Hong Kong
• Bangkok
• Singapore
• Mexico
• Portugal

Airlines
• Wizz Air
• UPS
• Eastern Airways
• Tui Airways
• British Airways
• Etihad
• Virgin Atlantic

Critical National Infrastructure
• Parliamentary Estate
• Buckingham Palace
• Windsor Castle
• 380+ HMG Courts

Other
• Olympic venues
• Sports Clubs & Stadia
• Foreign Governments &  

Departments
• CAA
• United Nations
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1 Share register analysis at 16th September 2020
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TOP TEN SHAREHOLDERS

Current Rank Fund Manager Style Shares % at 16-Sep-2020
1 Schroder Investment Management Value & Growth 7,354,919 11.57
2 Hargreaves Lansdown, stockbrokers (EO) Retail 6,482,225 10.20
3 Amati Global Investors Growth 5,233,334 8.23
4 Tellworth Investments Hedge 5,221,298 8.21
5 Premier Miton Investors Value & Growth 4,737,530 7.45
6 Interactive Investor (EO) Retail 3,942,632 6.20
7 Indiv iduals Retail 3,089,308 4.86
8 Lord Lee of Trafford Retail 2,997,250 4.72
9 Barclays Smart Investor (EO) Retail 2,496,640 3.93
10 Jarv is Investment Management (EO) Retail 1,871,520 2.94
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